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All the news that's fit to print

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,KENTUCKY,*FRIDAY, MAY 10, :94.7

WITH MAI STRIPES

BOTH SIDES ANNOUNCE READY IN FAMOUS
MURDER CASE AT BOISE, IDAHO.
TO DISCOVER IDENTITY OF THE

MAN MISTAKEN FOR DETECTIVE
WAS BEATEN

NIGHT RIDERS

Victim of the Lash Applied by Night
BOIS, IDAHO, May 9.—William
D. Haywood was, at 10 o'clock this
Riders.—Sought Protection in
morning, placed on trial in the disGracey Lock-up.
trict court of Ade county, Judge
Wood presiding, charged with complicity in the murder of Ex.-Gov.
Frank Steunehberg. Both sides anA stranger givinghis name as Geo. nounced ready. No disorder is anSwift walked into Gracey on May 2. ticipated. Haywood, who is secreThe man presented a very disorder- tary and treasurer of the Western
ly appearance which he claimed was Federation of Mines, is one of the
due to his having been captured the three men charged with the murder,
night before by a gang of masked the others being Charles H. Moyer,
men and severely whipped. He was president of the federation and Geo.
so frightened that he begged for pro- Pettibone, a former member of the
tection during the night and was executive committee. Stuenenberg
was blown to pieces by a dynamite
locked up in the-town lockup.
bomb while passing through his own
According to Swift's story he liv- gateway on Dec. 30, 1905.
ed in Nashville, but had been at
Not Serious.
Reelfoot lake and was making his
passing
After
foot.
Morton sustained a fall
Mary
on
Mrs.
way home
through Princeton his money gave last night at the residence of F. J.
out and he began soliciting work Brownell. She is resting well today
from the farmers along the way. and while she is confined to her bed,
When he got to the neighborhood he the accident is not regarded as sewas directed from first one farmer rious.
to another and was finally told to
wait at a country store and in a
short time a farmer would be there
HAVANA, May 8.—Former Preswho would employ him. He says
he waited until nearly night and ident Palma, is seriously ill at his
then started off but soon noticed
that a gang of men were following
him. He claims that these caught
him and charged him with being a
detective and notwithstanding his
denials they beat him severely after
they had threatened to kill him. He
says he was kicked and cuffed about
and finally told to run, to do which
he needed no second bidding. Swift
says he was followed all that night
and up into the next day.
The next day he appeared at the
house of a farmer named ,Wtilso
and at this time was minus one shoe
and other articles of clothing.
When he wasexamined several bad
bruises were found about on his
limbs and a long one on his back.
He seemed to'be very much afraid
of being caught and whipp3d again
and asked that he be allowed to
sleep in the lockup.
The next morning the people of
the town furnished him with a new
pair of shoes and socks and he was home on a ranch near Guamo.
brought to this city where he eviFriends are much worried about his
dently lost no time in getting away condition
as they have received no
.for he has not been seen since.
direct word from the ranch.
on
occurred
whipping
alleged
The
the same night that Mrs. Hollowell
is said to have been shot in Caldwell county. I he place where Swift
Fred Harned. Edgar Renshaw ad
says he was whipped is said to be George Crabtree, three non-associaabout five miles from the Hollowell tion farmers living within three
home.
miles of Hopkinsville, on the ClarksThe New Era telephoned to Cobb ville pike, received a joint note of
to-day and inquired as to the truth warning deposited in Harned's mail
of the man's statement. The person box telling them that unless they
to whom we talked stated that no joined the association the could not
one knew whether the whipping was raise any tobacco this year. The
actually given or not but that a ru- note was written on a leaf torn from
mor to that effect was in general a note book, and signed "night
circulation.
raiders."

Sunday scheol at the Baptist
Mrs. Mack Owen Succumbs to Conchurch last Sunday afternoon was
sumption After Long Suffering.
well attended. They will meet at 10
o'clock next Sunday, on account of
preaching at the Christian church
Mrs. Mack Owen, aged thirty-five
at 11 o'clock.
years, died Tuesday at her home
Mr. Chas. Lindsey of the Cum- near Sinking Fork. Consumption,
berland telephone company, was in from which she had been along time
our vicinity this week on business. suffer caused her death. She was a
member of the Baptist church and a
Mr. Tom Yancey and family spent most estimable lady. Her husband
Sunday at Mr. Howard Duvall's.
and five children survive her. Interment took place Wednesday at
Henry
Fruit
Mrs.
spent
Mr. and
Sunday with the family of Mr. S. Hawkins.
H. Myers.
Miss Nannie Helsley, who has
been staying at Mr. Charlie White's,
instructing his children in music,
has returned home.
Mrs. Jennie West spent Sunday
with Mrs. Warner West, who has
been quite sick for some time.
If everybody in the country don't
have their pictures enlarged, it
won't be because agent are not plentiful.
Mr. Jim Crabtree and children
have returned from Louisville,
where they have been living for the
past several months
We are having plenty of rain at
present. Many of the farmers are
complaining about their corn not
coming up on a,:count of the cold,
* *
wet weather.

The Louisville

Secretary-treasurer of the Western Federation of Miners, charged
with the assassination of ex-Govof Idaho.
ernor

FILES ARTICLES IN THE COUNTY
CLERK'S OFFICE.

The Per;broke Roller Mills' Capital

Articles of incorporation were filed
here this morning for the Pembroke
Roller Mills. The capital stock is.
$10,000 and the incorporators are H.
H. Chapman, M. L. Levy and
Douglas Graham.' The corporation
will do a general milling business
and operate a public elevator for
storing grain. The new company
takes over and will enlarge the plant
already in operation in Pembroke
and formerly owned by Mr. Chapman.
The corporation begins business
tomorrow and will continue tor fifty
years. At no time is the indebtness
to exceed the c'apital stock.

Publishes

To the end that the perpetrators of
the recent barn-burning outrages in
Trigg, Christian and Caldwell coun
ties may be brought to justice the
better element of residents ffol the
three counties have banded together
and raised a fund sufficient for the
employment of T. J. Cundiff and T.
R. Pedigo and a score of detectives,
who will work under them, in acertabling the guilty parties and securing their conviction. .Lkilitej
.
Cundiff and Pedigo, both of whom
are deputy United States marshals,
will leave for Hopkinsville tonight
to assume charge of the investigation. The government authorities
are taking no hand in the investigation, but Cundiff and Pedigo by their
peculiar fitness for the work and
their knowledge of the men and the
country caused them to be selected
in perference to Pinkerton detectives.
The victims of the barn-burners
and the people of the counties where
the outrages were perpetrated who
deprecate the work of the mobs
have become dissatisfied with what
they term the inaction of the county
and state officials and have determined to prosecute the cases. The
fund raised in the three counties and
deposited with a bank at HopkinAville is said to be in excess of $10,000,
and the men who are in charge of
the fund declare thrice that amount
can be quickly secured if it is found
necssary in carrying out the plans
of the organization.
Cundiff and Pedigo, both of whom
have had years of experience among
the rnoonshiners and are unknown
to fear, will work openly, but the
men nnder them will not be known
to any other person. They will open
headquarters in Hopkinsville, and
will direct the work of their assistants from that point. The sections
wherein'the majority ()Utile outrage
have occurred will be honeycombed
with detectives in the employ of the
Good Citizens' league and the officers xre confident they will soon have
the ringleaders, and the rest they
say will be easy.—Louisville Times.

The best vehicles in the world for the
money, any grade, any price, any kind all
good values and the cheapest will wear like
steel.

Try a "Sayers and Scovill"
And you will be satisfied there is nothing
better made, or a "Stayer" if you want to
ride without a jolt. There's nothing on the
market that compares with either
We will gladly' show you their
points of merit. Come and satisfy
yourself. We are agents for
"DaybreaK Fetilezers," none better and very few brands as good.
See us before you buy. Corn and
Tobacco goods Kept in stocK.
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Paul Winn left this morning on a
bushiess trip in Tennessee and
Louisiana in the interest of the Troendle Coal Co. He will be absent
from the city about three weeks.
Dr. Hart Litchfield, who has just
completed a course in Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, went to
Louisville today,where he will study
and practice in the city hospital
there during the summer month.
Judge Asher G. Caruth left yesterday' for Kenosha, Wis., to recuperate from his recent severe illness.
While very weak, Judge
is now out of danger.—Louisville
Post.
Judge Walter Evans left this morning for Louisville after a short visit
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mason and son,
Edward, returned home to Hopkinsville, after a visit to friends in the
city... Mrs. Otis Swain returned to
Hapkinsville after visiting in the
city the past week.—Owensboro Inquirn.

Misses Rosalie and Westwood
Green have gone to Fort Sill, Okla.,
Dr. J. W. Stevens was today ap- to visit friends.
pointed superintendent of the WesDr. John W. Lewis, presiding eltern asylum and Dr. Joe N. Fer- ler of the Owensboro district, fcrguson first assistant physician.
mer pastor of the Methodist church
Dr. Bailey was appointed super- of this city, accompanied by his
intendent of the Feeble-minded in- daughter, Miss May, were in the
city this morning for a short while.
Dr. Lewis was en route to Louisville and his daughter to Toledo, 0.,
where she goes to visit her brother,
Capt. Ed Farley, of McCracken Mr. John Lewis, Jr.—Bowling Green
county, a prominent republican and News.
well known through southern Kentucky, has announced himself as a
candidate for the republican nomination for state treasurer.
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You can buy one on easy terms.

•

We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
acres up, and at prices from $8.00 per acre up. Located
convenient7O-1-375-rairThad and river trairspoi.Cation.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Taxes low.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a personal inspection of our property.
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Colt Bennett H. Young,commanding tile Kentucky division, U. C. V.,
and Col. W. A. Milton, adjutant
general of the division, have issued
a general order calling attention to
the reunion to be held May 30 and
31 and Stine 1, 2 and 3. The Kentucky division will go to Richmond,
Va., in a ,special train. The order
names Miss Mary Morgan Mulligan,
of Lexingington, sponsor for the division; Miss Elizabeth Monroe
Buckner, of Hopkinsville, maid of
Honor; Miss Mary K. Hoge, of
Frankfort, special maid of honor,
and Mrs. Lilly McClellan Troendle,
of Hopkinsville, matron of honor.
The order is as follows:
Headquarters Kentucky Division,
U. C. V., Louisville,, Ky., May 6.
1907.—(General Order.]—The seventeenth annual reunion of the United
Confederate Veteran Association
has been fixed for May 30-31, June
1, 2, 3 1907, to meet in the city of
Richmond, Va.
Two important and interesting
events will occur upon this occasion.
First, the dedicating exercises for
the monument erected to the memory of President Jefferson Davis,
and the unveiling of the statue erected by the people and the state of
Virginia to the memory of Gen. J.
E. B. Stuart. These two matters of

hemselves would create a profoun
interest in the hearts of all Confederates, but when they are associated
with a journey to Richmond, the
capital of theConfederate States, for
the defense of which there was consecrated so much of treasure and so
vast a sacrifice of the best blood of
southern manhood, aroung which
gathers such hictoric and heroic
memories, there will necessarily be
a numerous pilgrimage of the fast
decreasing representatives of the
"Lost Cause."
A large majority of the sons of
Kentucky, who so unselfishly went
forth from the borders of this commonwealth to make common cause
with the defenders of the rights of
the southland, were descended from
Virginia ancestry, and to; these-ra
visit to Richmond will partake of a
home going which will quicken patriotic impulse and kindle anew the
undying love of Kentuckians for
Virginia.
As these Confederates shall return
to the home of their ancestry. it is
both natural and reasonable that
they should in every way possible
give expression to their devotion to
Virginia and their unchanging interest in all that concerns her glory
and renown.
He has appointed as sponsor for

A.;

;„:.;;

•

the Kentucky division Miss Marion
Morgan Mulligan, of Lexington,
Ky., daughter of Judge James H.
Mulligan, whose eloquence and genius have shed luster on Kentucky,
in whose veins flows the blood of the
Morgans, than whom none were
braver nor truer.
Miss Elizabeth Monroe Buckner,
of Hopkinsville, Ky., has been designated as first maid of honor.
Her connection with the Monroe
family which endured and suffered
so much for the southern people,
will give her a warm place in the
hearts of Kentucky Confederates.
Miss Mary K. Hoge, of Frankfort,
Ky., daughter of Col. Charles H.
Hoge, who, as a mere lad, saw the
last of the army of Virginia at Appomattox, has been named as special maid of honor.
Mrs. Lilly McClellan Troendle, of
Hopkinsville, Ky., whose people,
the Sharps and McClellans, rendered splendid service to the cause of
southern liberty, has been named as
matron of honor.
To these women may safely be
committed the task of maintaining
the reputation of Kentucky as the
home of all that is attractive and resplendent in womanhood.
BENNETT H. YOUNG.
Major General, Commanding Kentucky Division.
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e Wise! Be Wise °-

Be Happy! Be Happy!

Sell Your Tobacco On Abcrnathy's Loose Floor
Close up the year's business. It will cost you 25 per 100 pounds to sell oil the Loose Floor.
What does it cost you to sell elsewhere? And? And? And?

Results on Loose Floor: Correct Weights, Highest Prices, Cash Returns, No Hereafter,
CROPS CLOSED OUT! REST! REST! REST! READY FOR NEW CROP!

ACREAGE REHM

I

THE ATHENAEUM BANQUET

SHOOTING A WOMAN

cW.4,0 _

.5, ?. .
MONDBRANI3110

Hopkinsville. It was one of his ablest efforts and full of fun as well as
facts. His peroration was a glowing IS LATEST OUTRAGE OF THE
tribute to the Hopkinsville girl.
NIGHT RIDERS.
Mr. Underwood's talk was in a
lighter vein. He accused the toastmaster of wickedly attaching the
cynical sentiment on the program Mrs.
Hollowell Had Testified Before
to his subject and endeavored to
Grand Jury.—Members of the Mob
The materials are selected with the
show that "When a man marries his
trouble begins" to fade away and
care by experts and only stock
utmost
Not Masked.
kinsville Market.
to an exacting requirethat
vanish.
conforms
What They Ate.
ment is used. Shapes and styles are
Mr. Ira L. Smith's response had
This was the menu:
according to.fashion a latest decree,and '16
sparkling wit and much wisdom
Sliced Tomatoes gracefully interwoven. Mr. Smith
Salted Peanuts
workmanshir and fuush are up to the
Mixed Pickles Is an adept at the skillful use of
(From Friday's Daily)
Boullion en Tasse
(From Friday's Daily)
Diamond Brand standard — which
Radishes
A special dispatch in yesterday's
means the best. The most fastidious
The county committee of the
words and his puns and paradoxes
Bordelaise
the
of
a
New
Era
of
told
shooting
will always have the satisfaction of feel1 Planters' Protective Association met Fillets of bluefish-ala
clever.
exceedingly
were
Pomme Parisienne
ty
in
riders
woman
night
Caldwell
ing
well shod when they wear Diamond
in regular bi-monthly session at the
Mr. Downer's graces and elegance
Sorbet
Gingembre
Monday.
city
this
to
A
county.
telegram
Princeton
house,in
opera
Brand, shoes.f Look for the Diamond
of oratory were well exemplified in
Persillade
Chicken-ala
Smothered
of
attendance
full
rnal
gives
a
the
additional
Coulier-Jou
i s tor your protection.
Beaud —t
I There was not
his toast. Its literary charm, richDelmonte Tips
members, but quite a crowd of New Potatoes
ness of metaphor and classical allu- details of the outrage. The despatch
Hard Sauce
TRY ANOTHER DEALER If YOURS HASN'T THEM
Plum Pudding
farmers and business men were on
sions made it a veritable pastel in says:
Salad
Fruit
The first blood to flow from the
MAkERS
hand to make up the deficiency.
prose.
Neapolitaine Ice Cream
ss
long
siege
()flawlessne
perpetrated
; The reports of the various cornProf. Clay Smith is always enterAssorted Cakes
Strawberries
mitteemen on the outlook for the
taining and edifying, and his speech in this and:adjoining counties in conCoffee.
1907 crop were interesting. Not a
-`• WE rIAKE MORE r I NE 5t10E5 TMAN
was particularly. captivating. Its nection with the tobacco war was that
single member reported a sufficient
/s1IY OTHER' mouse
Mayor Charles M. Meacham, the vim anu brilliancy electrified the of a woman,the wife of RobertHollo
IN THE
quantity of plants to set what the president of the club, acted as toast- hearers and despite the "wee stria' well, living about nine miles south
WEST
farmers had planned to put out. master, and his inimitable wit finely hours" of the morning when his of town, halfway between Hopson
Every member also reported a re- fitted him for that part. He cordial- toast was spoken his hearers would and Demit.
Early this morning between the
duction in acreage of from 20 to 40 ly welcomed the guests and intro- have been glad for him to have
of 1 and 2:30 o'clock, an armhours
per cent as compared with last year. duced the speakers most happily,
talked on indefinitely.
of between twenty-five and
ed
mob
The reports indicated that large
file banquet was one of the most
men,
a,ppi ared at the home of
forty
numbers of farmers had decided to
successful from every point of view
The Program of Toasts.
and after giving
Mr.
Hollowell,
lea've off tobacco this iyear entirely.
their subjects the club has held. It was essentialand
speakers
The
leavlabor
reported
Some members
ly a Smith program. "a sort of fam- orders, began firing through the winfollow:
Effective April 13,1905
ing the farms to seek employment
ily reunion." as Mr. Ira L. Smith dows and doors of his home. Mr. 'TIME CARD
Affairs,"
SOUTH
"Family
NORTH.
elsewhere. If these reports are anysuggested. "We have four Smiths Hollowell and family, which is cornSmith
D.
H.
..Eld.
thing like acurate, and they should
posed of his wife and little son, were No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:08 a m No. 51 St. Louis Express....6:18 p in-Smith in our scciety," said the president
be, as it is apart ofj the business of "Behold I have created the
out cIT the house, the men IN°. 64 St. Louis Fast.10:06 p m No. 53[St. Louis Fast Mail..6:12 a m
ordered
"and sevremarks,
opening
his
in
No. 93:Chicago and New
54:16.
No. 92 Chicago and ew
**."—Isa.
that bloweth
these members to gather these sta11:60 p m
are on saying they had come after Mrs.
them
Orleans Limited
of
m
cent
a
per
6:47
Limited....
enty-five
Orleans
tistics for the use of the com- "In Our Town"
Mrs.
Hollowell.
Hollowell
against
6 am
e_Accom.7:0
56
Nc.
Hopkinsvill
pm
e
.8:66
Accorn
Hopkinsvill
66
No.
Judge J. T. Hanbery the program."
the
of
mittee, it will be impossible for
her
left
advice
husband.
the
west.
points
all
is
L
for
St.
at
64
,c1
connect
ar
62
.
Nos.
Those Who Were Present.
Christian county to produce more "Sudh is the patriot's boast where'er
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
family room for the front door, and
of the Athenaum
members
The
roam,
we
than half the tobacco that it proon reaching the hall was shot in the Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
and
Mayor
were:
present
ladies
and
at
is
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cmn
ever
country,
best
duced five years ago.Then our to- His first,
face with small bird shot.
Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
and all points north and east thereof
cinnati
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Meacham,
M.
C.
Mrs.
home.
bacco crop averaged something like
The woman cried out: "You peo- for Memphis and way points.
W. F. Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. ple
—Goldsmith.
have shot me.'
17,000,000 pounds annually. The last
N.92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
Mrs. T. W. Blakey,
and
Dr.
Smith,
Marries"
Man
a
"When
a Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
south
crop fell clown:to something like 11,The answer came back: "That is
Greer
and
Mrs.
Downer
W.
93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
J.
No.
Mr.
Underwood
C.
T.
Mr.
.
.
.
.
000,000 pounds. Cut this 25 to 40 per
just what we came to do."
Orleans. Connects
Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to Ne
Tampa,
and
Col. and Mrs. Jouett
cent, and the reader may gain some "Needles and pins, needles and pins, Henry Russell,
According the Mrs. Hollowell's Guthrie for points east and west.
HOOE, Agt.
C.
and Mrs. Thos. C. Unidea of how really short the tobacco When a man marries his trouble be- Henry, Mr.
the
of
one
of
members
statements,
derwood, Prof. and Mrs. Barksdale the mob in the yard gave a sign or
—Mother Goose.
gins.
crop will be.—Pembroke Journal.
Ham:ett, Mr. B. G. Nelson and Mrs. signal and the tiring ceased. She
"Poles and Persimmons,"
.Mr. Ira L. Smith M. H. Nelson, Dr and Mrs. Man- was told, however, that they intendThe past month has been quite
eye ning Brown, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. ed killing her if she did not quit
active for common to medium As dead sea fruit that tempt the
Stites, Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse and talking so much and leave the counIt's 10 to 1 you do if you are e victim
grade tobacco at full prices. Loose But turn to ashes on the lip,
. •
Mr. John
Nourse,
Virginia
Miss
of malaria.
try.
floor sales are about over as the crop Virginia Diospyros
SenaDabney,
Alise
Stites and Miss
draw the puckers every nip.
flon't Do It. ft's Dangeron&
No attempt was made to harm Mr.
is about all delivered. Association Will
Mary
and
Miss
Rives
Frank
tor
.dat It lea
Hollowell and his son. Mr. HolloWe'll admit it will cur
prizers are still receiving and prizing "In Fancy's Realm,".......
C.
Mrs.
and
John
Mr.
,
Goldthwaite
effects.
after
deadly
almost
Mr. J. W. Downer
well, as was also Mrs. Hollowell,
the late deliveries and are selling
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Smith,
Duffy,
sinking,
velvet
the
upon
of
the
to
one
side
off
were taken
freely as fast as sampled at schedule "Then
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. McReynolds, house or yard, and according to rebetake ourselves to linking
prices and higher. Lugs—low to We
Fancy unto fancy."
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gary, Prof. ports, were given orders to leave the
good, 600 to 850; leaf, 800 to 1600.
—Edgar Allen Poe.
H. Clay Smith, Mr. and Mrs J. T. country.
Independent sellers have commencis purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
"Before Adam
Hanbery, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Davis. , Mr. Hi1Illowell's tobacco bed was
to cure malaria, cick headache, biliousness,
ed sampling and find ready sale for
.Prof. H. Clay Smith Dr. and Mrs. Robt. L. Woodard.
all stoint,ch, kidney and liver COM Pialta
awl
destroyed
beds
the
tobacco
among
all common to medium grades. No
The guests were: Mr and Mrs by night raiders a few weeks ago.
"There I came upon a tribe of Tree
TRY IT TO-DAY,
good or fine offered. Lugs—low,
people. I crouched in a thicket John C. Latham and Miss Edith He is a cousin of J. W. Hollowell,
All Di•zatets.
6 75 to 600; common, 600 to 650;
SO Cents 1%. Bottle.
and watched them at play. They Boulwa,re, Mr. Gus Breathitt and the chairman of the tobacco asso700
to
medium, 650 to 700; good,
Will P. Winwere holding a laughing council, Miss Julia Arnold, Mr. Goldthwaite
,iciation of this county.
7 50; fine 7 50 to 8 00. Leaf—low, 7 00
on-Fowler Co.inc. and L,. L. Elgin
jumping up and down and screech- free and Miss Jean
Mrs. Hollowell was residing in At Anders
to 800; common,800 to 950; mediing rude choruses.—Jack London. Mr. Walker Wood and Miss Willie Princeton when the tobacco sternum, 10 00 toll 50; good, 12 00 to 13 50;
Rev. Mr. Smith discussed the Rust, Mr. W. B, Neely and Mrs. meries were destroyed last Decemfine, 14 00 to 15 00. Crop prospects
a way that delight- Sallie McDaniel Richard s, Mr. ber and was a witness before the
only fair, scarcity of plants and la- Smith Family in
He told of the on- Thos. B. Fairleigh and Miss Lelia grand jury at the March term of the
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
bor. Bugs and depredators on plant ed his audience.
Mrs.
and
Long
C.
George
Mr.
Mills,
achieve-etheir
and
-Caldwell circuit court.
beds will hinder crop and make , sit- gin of the Smiths
of the name Henry Tandy, Mr. Alfred H. Eckles
derivation
The
rnents.
When Mr. and Mrs. Hollowell
uation stronger as time passes by
. and Miss Inez Moore, Mr. John H. came to town this morning to have
showed they were born to "Smite"
On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
Monthly report follows:
evils and "Smooth" troubles and Bell, Jr., and Miss Sallie George the shot picked from her face, the doing all Kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
John E. Byars and Miss news of the
carry in stock a full line of Sheet Metal Building Materials.
shooting caused great
1907 1906 they had nobly performed their mis- Blakey, Mr.
and
Shepherd
M.
L.
Mr.
Ware,
Bet
elo•
Galvanized Iron Valley
Smith
Mr.
Tin Roofing
excitement and indignation. The
895 1,070 slon. In concluding
Receipts past month
66
Gutter
"
and
Dr.
Hardwick,
Martha
"
Valley
Miss
noted
members of the mob were not mask3,105 3,000 quently read Eugene Field's
Receipts for year
" Ridge Roll
Shingles
Fair"
Robert
Mr.
Smith,
W.
J.
Mrs.
Smith, U. S. A."
I4
ed.
Flue Stacks
"
205 poem, "John
146
" Flashing
Sales past month ..
had a congenial leigh and Miss Pat Flack, Mr. Jas.
Hanbery
Pipes
Judge
Stove
Filter:
Walter
Rain
251
1,357
Sales past year
Cistern Pumps
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusive Iy.
Roof Paints and Oils
topic in setting forth the virtues of H. Anderson.
597 1,440
Shipments past month
appreciation by giving you
my
show
will
and
I solicit your patronage
4,679 6,402
Shipments for year
prompt service and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
known as the Cammack Bill. This
Show birds and layers. Give me
3,136 2,828
Claude P. Johnsen,
Stock on sale
Cumb Phone, Shop 270
is a great victory for the temperance a trial and be convinced.
Manager. ,
108
Stock sold
67
Home 779
people. The law is held constituDANIEL SUBURBAN POULBank.
Nat.
Total stock on hand.... 3,203 2,936
First
rear
St„
Ninth
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
tional on every point.
It is estimated that 2,000 hogsCumb.'Phone 718.
heads of Italian regie are prized and
The fourth annual banquet of the
Athenaeum took place Friday night
and was a charmTILL ONLY HALF A CROP CAN BE at Hotel Latham
ing event. After a reception in the
GROWN
parlors from 8:30 t9 9 o'clock, the
members of the club and the friends
repaired to the dining hall and enjoyed a delicious and excellently
Report of Association Committeemen. served supper. Grace was invoked
by Rev. W. L. Nourse, D. D.
—Monthly Statement of the Hop-

FOR THE

:WELL DRESSED MAN

Louisville & Nashville Railroad

YouTaiceQuiviDe;

HERBINE

NOTICE

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP

stored here.
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UNIT LAW IS
CONSTITUTIONAL

Electrical Inspector.
Great Victory For Temperance People
W. J. G-ilsdorf, of Louisville, electrical inspector for the Kentucky
Board of Fire Underwriters. is in the
city looking after the risks in this
line. He is visiting every house and
seeing whether or not the electric
wiring and connections are in safe
condition as provided for by the underwriters. If noChe serves notice
and the trouble will have to be remedied or the insurance rates will go
up•

In Court of Appeals

Decision.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May

L. V. Johnson

NEW LEAGUE.

OWENSBORO, Ky., May 3.—
Considerable interest has been manifested in baseball in the towns in
western Kentucky and it is likely
an independent league will be formed soon to include Owensboro, Henderson, Hopkinsville, Madisonville
and probably Paducah, Ky. Some
of the towns mentioned were in the
"Kitty" league part of last season.
Jacob Zimbro, an enthusiastic sporting man of Henderson, Ky., is said

3.—The
Court of Appeals, in its opinion rendered today, in cases from Henry
add Woodford counties, written by
Justices O'Rear and Hobson, unaniof the deal.
mously upheld the county unit law,to 133 back

Mr. Watterson's Guess.
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Here, then, is my guess of the Republican ticket in 1908:
For President,
•
CHARLES E. HUGHES, of New 9
York.
For Vice President,
JOSEPH G. CANNON, of Illinois.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
CA.PTtTA..
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bests the
Signature
&tie
of
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MAKER
OF

FINE
c,.SHOES
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•
kinds.
of
all
repairing
to
given
Special attention
•
•
• 4%....
• Satisfaction guarant,!ei. Shop down stairs in '
0 Phoenix building, on Ninth Sc.
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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA

S. S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be taken
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
those whose systems are delicate and run-down, may use it with the same
good results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious after
effects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
condition in which the system is left after a course of medical treatment.
Medicines containing mercury, potask or other strong mineral ingredients
often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
the stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting the bowels,
and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
been removed from the s7stem it is left in such a weakened and deranged
conditiox that the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the healing, cleansing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from the
forests and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when they reach
our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifying
properties. We offer a reward of V000 for proof that S. S. S. contains a
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetable
ingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
disease adds health and strength to every part of the body. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and supplying the circulation with health-giving and strength-producing qualities.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

GA.

Convalescents need Fi large amount of nourish- cO)
ment in easily digested form.
Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourishment—highly concentrated.
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.

Have you taken a trip around the
town any time lately?If you haven't,
OVER don't delay any longer than possible.
GENERAL INDIGNATION
After you have completed the circle
LATEST OUTBREAK
you will be prouder than ever that
you are a citizen of Hopkinsville.

A drummer stated in this office the
other day that Hopkinsville was the
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
best town he knew of, and this same
man ins.kes Clarksville, Bowling
0104.40
Green, Madisonville, Henderson and
numerous other places in this region, and he is not the sort of man
(From Saturday's y)Dail
to say that aboat any town he hapQuite a number of Hopkinsville pens to be in.
and Christian county men who are
Interested in horses attended the
We saw a matrimonial advertisesale of fine stock held yesterday and ment in a St. Louis paper recently
today af Guthrie. All reports are signed with the initals and giving
that the stock offered, about 176 Hopkinsville as the address of a
head in all, sold at high prices. young lady who wanted a husband.
Renshaw dr:Son, of this city, sold a This was a surprise to us, for we
pair of heavy draft horses for the thought that every girl in Hopkinsround sum of WO.
ville had trouble in deciding which
One man who attended this sale suiter she would take and not in
remarked about the general condem- finding just one whom she would
nation which was expressed on every take at the very first opportunity.
hand for the increasing frequency of raids by:the night riders. He
An evidence of Hopkinsville's
said that he heard dozens of farmgrowing importance is the granting
ers discuss the matter and without
of one fare plus 25c rate on the raila single exception they denounced
for the May music festival
roads
the outrages in the strongest terms
is to be given May 21, 22 and
which
and declared that the outlaws should
is the same rate given to
This
23.
be apprehended if such a thing were
Louisville, Nashville and other
possible and:punished to the fullest
Is Pretty Good Evidence That We are
cities and places us on the sierne
extent of th4 law.
footing with them in furnishing atMakin,/ a
When the Courier-Journal came
tractions to the outside world.
news
the
and
in on the morning train
of the shooting of Mrs. Hollowell in
The local tobacco market will
Caldwell county became generally
known the expressions increased in handle more tobacco this year than
vigor and the opinion of every one probably ever before in its history. tilGreat
was t hat the miscreants merited the The independent dealers have con4
h0
most rigorous treatment which could centrated their purchases here and t
have employed home labor in workbe meted out to them.
it up and shipping it out. The
healthy
ing
a
are
expressions
These
We have affected a consolidation of
association is selpng tobac- t‘of1/4V
which
farmers'
in
direction
the
indication of
our two offices by moving our Tin and
the wind is blowing:and when the co here in constantly increasing 1,,444A
public generally takes up the matter quantities and at as high, if not
Plumbing establishment to the corner
and publicly condemns the outrages higher, prices than are secured alof 17th street and Canton road where
as did the farmers at Guthrie yes- most anywhere else in the entire (4)
memdistrict.
the
of
several
terday and as
our yard and mill are located. This
bers of the executive committee of
the PlantersProtective Association
Hopkinsville merchants are as tY
, will enable us to conduct the business
did here at their meeting., it willonly good as there are in America, and
with still greater facility.
be a short while until something are on the inside just as much and tO
be
will
caught
somebody
drops and
can buy goods about as cheap as can
under the weight which falls.
anybody, anywhere. The people

We believe what we have
accomplished during the

„,
t,10
4
1
/
04A
(4)

The state encampment of the Kentucky department of the Grand Army of the Republic will be held in
Louisville May 15 and 16. The meetings of the encampment will be held
in Germania hall, First and Jefferson streets, beginning at9:30 o'clock,
May 15. 1 he meeting will be called
to order by George T. Grinstead, department commander, whose headquarters will be at the Enterprise
hotel.
Considerable interest is centered
in the race for department commander for the ensuing years. Col.
Thomas Sheehan, of the George H.
make a killing combinaThomas Post, of Louisville, is mention for field,fowl or trap
tioned prominently for the place, as
shooting. No smokeless
is also Col. F. A. Tabor, of the Wilpowder shells enjoy such
liam Perkins Post, of Albany, Ky.
a reputation for uniformC01.
that
conceded
It is generally
of loading and strong
ity
Sheehan will be elected.
qualities as
shooting
The arrangements for the enterand
"Repeater"
"Leader"
tainment of the old soldiers from
brands do, and no
out in the state'are in the hands of a
shotgun made shoots
committee from the Louisville posts.
harder or better than
commitThe chairmen of the local
the
Winchester.
tees on arrangements are as follows;
General arrangements, M. Mmhall and decoration, D. W.
ton; hail
-Clipito; music, L. W. Lindley;
transportation, M. Minton; hotels,
A. G. Moore; program, Americus
Whedon; treasurer, J. H. BrownCENSUS.
ing.
The ladies of the Grand Army of
George H. Bradley has completed
the Republic and the ladies of the
his work of taking the white school
relief corps will also meet in Louiscensus of Hopkinsville.
ville during the state encampment.
The number of children listed bethe apes of six and twenty
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel,
Salve does not merely heal on the years for the present year was 1386.
surface; it penetrates the pores and I In the preceeding year this number
prompOy 'relieves:, pain, caused by ! was 1263.
boils, burns, 'cal, cuts and skin! In all there are 695 boys of school
diseases. It is especiaily good for
gain
piles. Beware of imitations. Sold age and 691 girls, making a net
of 123 over 1906.
by:R. C. Hardwick.

Shotgun Shells

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4.—
The Jamestown Exposition cornpany will be forced to issue bonds to
complete the exposition. The government loan and all subscriptions
have been spent.

Many Friends

A Narrow Escape.
G. W. Clody,a merceant, of Plunk
Mo., had a narrow escape four years
ago, when he ran a jimson bur into
his thumb. He says: "The doctor
wanted to amputate it but I would
not consent. I bought a box of
Buckley's Arnica Salve and that
cured the dangerous wound." 25c at
Cook & Higgins Cook's Pharmacy.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart and daughter,
Miss Virginia, have returned from a
two weeks' visit to Hopkinsville.-Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Barker went to
Nashville Monday, where Mrs. Barker submitted to an operation for
appendicitis. Dr. Barker returned
home Wednesday night and reports
Many Children Are Sickly.
his wife getting along as well as
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for could be expected.—Pembroke Jourchildren, used by Mother Gray, a nal.
nurse in Children's Home, New
W. L. Wood and family,
York, Break up Colds in 24 hours,
to Hopkinsville last
moved
cure Feverishness. Headache, Stomback to•their farm
moved
have
ach Troubles. Teething Disorders,
and Destroy Worms. At all drug- I this city.—Fairview Review.
gists. 25c. Sarnpl- mailed FREE. I
Jr., who was ill
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, Charles H. Nash,
at Memphis, has ardays
several
N. Y.
rived at Temple, Tex., and is better.

When your food has not been properly digested the entire system is
impaired in the same proportion.
Your stonach needs help. Kodol
For Indigestion aud Dyspepsia not
only digests what your eat, it tones
(From Saturday's Daily)
the stomach and adds strength to
Ernest L. Sallee died Friday midthe whole bcdy. Makes rich pure
blood. Kodol conforms to the Na- night at the home of his parents,
tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sallee, near JulSold by R. C. Hardwick.
ien. Mr. Sallee had been in declining health for some time. He was
The Kind You Have Always Bought about forty five years of age. Interment will take place this afterncon
at 3:30 o'clock near Julien.

DoNt Suffer
all nic-Iht lono from toothache

neuraloia or rheumatism

SIDaavs
LimirmeAtthe

kills the pain --- quiets
nerves exnd induces sleep
At edl dealers, Price 25c 50c 01.00
Dr Earl S. Sloa.A., Bosforx,Mass.U.S.A.

are fully aware of this and there are
really very few who are led estray by
the tempting offers of the mail order
concerns of the large cities. If you
expect home people to patronize you
you must patronize home people.
We heard one of our most prominent citizens, one who lives in the
country by the way, say last week in
discussing investments, that he
would rather put his money in a
home enterprise and realize a nominal income, or even let it stay there
without any returns, than to invest
in some of the get rich quick concerns which are so freely advertised.
His reason was a gobd one—that the
home enterprise benefited the people of this community.

The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company

It is the town which stands together, every man With an eye single to its advancement in every way
possible, which does things. Such
a town is Hopkinsville. and it already is attracting the outside world
by doing things, but-just watch it
do even greater things in the future.

There are always some knockers
though. These will assert that crops
will fail if it doesn't rain, if the bugs
don't eat it up or if it rains too much,
Claud J. Sisk has gone to White but somehow or other there is always enough ft go around and a litPlains to reeide.
tle left over for outsiders. So, we
J. W. Daniel and family have re- will have to put up with the knockturned to Owensboro to spend the ers and go on in the even tenor of
summer.
our way, and boost all the harder.
Mrs. R.L. Warren, of Guthrie, was
the guest of her sister, Miss Mary
All that is necessary to make a
Penn, yesterday and today, en route booster out of a knocker is for him
to Cerulean to visit her parents.
to just reflect on the countless numWill Starling, of Birmingham, is ber of things which we have to make
visiting his mother, Mrs. Annie L. us the greatest town in the country.
Nowhere are there prettier or more
Starling.
gracious women; our men are as
Miss Nannie Gay Eagleton, of true and chivalrous gentlemen and
Clarksville, is visiting Miss Willie
as astute and capable business men
Harned.
as anywhere; the children have unMisses Sallie and Dorcas Dillrnan limited mischief in their small
are visiting friends and relatives in frames, but it is very rarely that one
Clarksville.
fails t3 make a man or woman of
whom his parents and community
A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
are proud; our town is noted for its
Shake into your shoes Allen's schools and churches; we have more
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures Tired, paved sidewalks than any other
Aching, Callous, Sweating, Swollen town in the state and our streets are
feet. At all druggists and shoe unsurpassed by any; our manufacstores, 25c. Sample FREE. Address tories have so eaten into the supply
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.
of labor that hundreds of families
have moved in to supply the deMany Requests from catarrh suf- ficiency and more are coming every
ferers who use atomizers have result- day. And so ad infinitum. Take
ed in Liquid Cream Balm,a safe and
conveniet form of Ely's Cream Balm, these things in consideration and
the only remedy for Catarrh which don't lose an opportunity to speak a
can always be depended on. In good word for your home town—
power to allay inflammation, to Greater Hopkinsville.
cleanse the-clogged air-passages, to
promote freC. natural breathing, the
Eier C)PL.I .
two forms of Cream Balm are alike.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Liquid CreaneTalm is sold by all Beare the
cents.
inoluding
druggists for 7
Signature
spraying tube. ailed by Ely Bros.,
of
56 Warren Stree4 New York.

Gentlemen of
Taste!

4011111sIgsgosf°3°1°.•
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_SCIILOSS BROS. 1. CO.
flee ficabes Makers
tillicsre aid New YlPfi

To some extent you
can judge Clothes like
people, by the corn
pany they keep. The
styles, the patterns the
models worn by discriminating men, are
pretty apt to be
.`right"—and so is
their choice of Tailors

You will find this true of our Schloss-Tailored Clothes. You will
see them worn by Wall Street brokers, by Fifth Avenue's wellgroomed men, by Harvard sopnomores in short, by all groups and
classes wherever good taste is apparent aud properly attired

•••• -
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FIRE MARSHAL AIRES

,Good to Eat
That'A why everyone Hies

Jellar0

ISSUES REPORT TO STATE IN-

THE DAINTY DESSERT

SURANCE COMMISSION

(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.)

Easily Prepared.-Simply add
boiling water and let 000l.
Flavors: Lemon,Orange,Raspberry,
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach.
10c. per packae,e, enough for large
family, at all grocers.
Illustrated
Recipe Book
free.
Highest award at
all Expositions.

Losses in Christian

County.-Night

Rider Outrages.-What His Department Has Done.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., LeRoy. N.Y.
;;i
k t oar booth at J amestownEx position le

•

are caused by Indigestion. If you sat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand-swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crowds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course of
kime the heart becomes diseased.

Kodol

1:

.444.++.-e-p-e-e-e-e-e-•-•-e-4•+++++4-4-ise

Let a Tailor

The Mayfield Mirror says:
Mr. Charley Humphries. on his
trip last week through the counties
of Trigg, Christian and Caldwell,being a close observer, says that h€
does not remember when the prospects for tobacco plants was so poor.
A mild winter and a hot March set
the plants to growing. along with
destructive insects that put th€
plants in a poor plight to pull
through the intense blight of frosts
and ice cold blasts of the better part
of April in each of the sixteen dark
tobacco producing counties. These
dverse conditions most especially
prevail in Graves, Narshall, Calmway, Ballard, and Carlisle.

Take Your Measure If
You Want Correct
Made to Measure
Clothes
You get STYLE, FIT and SATISFACTION if you make your
selection from my line of samples.

Ed. J. Duncan,

Merchant Tailor
Next to New Era
; W.7th St
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
•-•-••••-•-•-•++4-•-+.•-••-•-•-•-,6-4.++4.+4
Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is probably no medicine
•
4 made that is relied upon with nior,
ATTEND
implicit confidence than Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrheee
Remedy. During the third of a century in which it has been in use.
people have learned that it is th€
one remedy that nevtr fails. Wher.
reduced wiuh water and sweetened
it is pleagant to take. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., (!nu.
the leading Drug store 9tn and Maii.
Hopkinsville.
:and take a course in

Fox's
Business
College

i

NAME DELEGATES
And Select I. C. Railroad as Official
Route.

•

Because Hampton Fox is an Attorney-at-Law and is the only
one in Hopkinsville who teaches the Benn Pitman system
of Shorthand with Court Reporting annexed, which not
only prepares his pupils for
but to fill
minor places,
official positions. Also teaches
actual book-keeping from the
start.
Address

Hampton Fox,
Telephone 272
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
114106•04-•-•-•-•-••••••••44-14-••••••••••44-041

(From Saturday's Daily)
Ned Meriwether camp met here
today and appointed the following
delegates and alternates to the Confederate Veteran's reunion:
DELEGATES—E. D. Jones, P. P.
Huffman, J. C. Adcock, John
Harned, M. H. Nelson,
ALTERNATES-Dr. J. L. Harris,
J. B. Thompson, J. P. Braden, N.
B. Wilkins, W. H. Cox.
Tne Christian county veterans will
leave here at 11:20 May 28 and arrive in Richmond, Va., May 29 at
3:30 p.m.

For a cold or a cough take Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It is
BETTER than any other cough
remedy because its laxative principle assures a healthy, copious
—of the
action of the bowels and at the 'same
it heals irritatson of the throat,
strengthens the bronchial tubos and
-allays inflammation of the mucous
membrane. Contains Honey and
College of Chicago, Ill., Tar. pleasant to take. Children
like it. Conforms to the National
Prue Food and Drug Law. Sold by
has locate in Hopkinsville, for
R. C. Hardwick.
the practice of Veterinary Stirgery and Dentistry.
-•.
fEr'Office at Layne's Stable. 1 191:1011 CiySpepSia (72,13F-7
s I
Ws:mat& what 1-gu eat.
MP-irr-irrIrr-irt--re-irr-fr.'

Or, CI Pi

McKillip Veterinary

Ladies' Home Journat.
Sending truth after a Ile. It s.s an old
maxim that "a lie will travel seven
leagues while truth is getting its boots
on," and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of good people read the unwatranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. R. V. Pierce
and his"Favorite Prescription"published
In the May (1904) number of the Ladies'
Home Journal, with its groat black display headings, who never saw the humble, groveling retraction, with its inconspicuous heading, published two months
later. It was boldly charged in the slanderous and libelous article that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
woman's weaknest.es and ailments, contained alcohol and other harmful ingredients. Dr. Pierce promptly brought suit
against the publishers of the Ladies'
Home Journal, for $200,000,00 damages.
Dr. Pierce alleged that Mr. lick, the
editor, maliciously published the article
containing uch false and defamatory
the intent of injuring his
matter wl
urthermore, that no alcohol,or
busine
urious. or habit-forming, drugs
other
are, or • 'er vere, contained In his "Favorite es. iption"; that said medicine
is mad, f 6m native medicinal roots and
no harmful ingredients whatconta
d that Mr. Bok's malicious stateever
were wholly and absolutely false.
me
I • retrackis nrinted • sth .to
•
••• I,.
.
ee w•r• e•d

The annual report of State Fire
Marshall Mott Ayres directed to
State Insurance Commissioner Henry S. Prewitt has been received in
this city. This is the first annual
report made since the creation of
the office.
The total number of fires taking
place in all parts of Kentucky from
June 9, 1906, to January 1, 1907, was
959. The total loss by fire in Kentucky during this period was $597,896. The total insurance on these
. ne• . • se- • " SWAIM*
losses was $379,896.
a • •ti I n "
IMMO •
• ill'
ea..:
• c • rt ci 1,181011;Ifi
Col. Ayres in his report also re•• •ru:
•
:
r
•
•
IlfMNIMIUT41111
•
•
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,views the efforts that he has made
a o
oese facts were a so proven in te
But the
to assist in bringing the night riders the action in the Supreme Courtinjured
by
business of Dr. Pierce was greatly
of western Kentucky to justice. It the publication of the libelous article with
great display headings, while hundreds of
contains a photographic reproduc- Its
thousands who read the wickedly defamatory
humble groveling retion of a threatening letter sent article never saw thetype
and made as incontraction,set in small
from Wallonia to a Lyon county far- spicuous
as possible. The matter was, howbefore a jury In the Supreme
mer, and Col. Ayres states that the ever brought
Court of New York State which promptly
department knows the author of the rendered a verdict in the Doctor's favor.
his traducers came to grief and their
letter. The table of fires from June Thus
base slanders were refuted.
6, 1906 to January 1, 1907, shows that
a total of ten occurred in Christian
county, six of frame and four of
brick or stone. The total value involved was $108,350, with $24,775, insurance.
The total loss
thereon was $4,958 and the total
Swelling the Tide of Humanity Pouring
insurance loss was $4,483.

digests what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contribQtes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia., Sour
My Best Friend.
Stomach. Inflammation of the mucous
Alexander
Benton, who lives on
membranes lining the Stomach and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh Rural Rout 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.,
says: "Dr. King's New Discovery
of the Stomach.
is my best friend. It cured me of
' After eating, my food would distress me by making asthma six years ago. It has also
ley heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Fully I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me imnstr performed a wonderful cure of intate relief After using a few bottles I arn cured.
cipient consumption for my son's
YRS. LORIN() NICHOLS, Penn Yen, N. T. wife. The first bottle ended the terrible cough,aml this accomplished,the
trouble and was in a bad state u
I had at.
bad heart trouble win it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia other symptoms left one by one,
Duster about tour months and It cured me.
until she was perfectly well. Dr.
D. Mt/BLS. Nevada, 0. Ring's New Discovery's power over
coughs and colds is simply marvelDigests Wnat You at ous." No other remedy has ever
equaled it. Fully guranteed by
Proparod at the Labroinar bottle holds 25‘
Cook & Higgins Cook's Pharmacy,
oratory f 11.0.DoWite
thus as noel as the
Druggist. 50c and $1.00. Trial bota 0o., Oklearo,17.11./..
M. it 64) seat she. s
tle free.
For Sale by K. L. Hardwick
Poor Outlook for Plants,

•

AGAINST THE

WHOLE WORLD

Dyspepsia Cure

Booh-tieeping,
Shorthand.
Typewriting
and Telegraphy

Verdict for Dr. lerce

Into New York Port.
NEW YORK, May 3.-All records for the number of immigrants
arriving at the port of New .York in
a single dry were broken in the 24
hours ending at 8 o'clock last night.
At that hour 14 steamships had
brought into the harbor since 8
o'clock that night 20,729 immigrants
from nearly every section of the civilized world. This exceeds by fully
5,000 the largest number of immigrants ever landed here in a single
day. From Naples five steamers
brought 8,267 steerage passengers.
The steamer Bulgaria alone had
2,734 passengers in her steerage.
With the facilities of the Ellis Island immigrant station already senerely taxed as a resull of unusually
heavy arrivals during the past few
days, many of those who came in today will be forced to undergo a long
wait before they are permitted to
land.
A little Kodol taken occasionally,
especially after eating, will relieve
our stomach, belching and heartburn. J..B. Jones, Newport, Tenn.
writes: "I am sure three one dollar bottles of your Kodol positively
cured me of dyspepsia, and I can
recommend it as that was three
years ago and I haven't been bothered since with it." Kodol is guaranteed to give relief. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
NASHVILLE

NE A'LycompL ED BABY'S
IS THE KENTUCKY

AT

JAMESTOWN.

Last Car Arrives on Grounds.-Opening Date for State Building

VOICE

Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, horeol"
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that s
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel,
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child.
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in perfect safety and without pain.

El0 HEN'S
FRIEND

Soon to Be Announced.

Jamestown Exposition Grounds, Sold at $t.00 per bottle by druggists. Our book
Va., May 4.-John B. Atkinson, of of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
Earlington, president of the Ken- BRADFIELD RECULATCR CO., Atlanta. Cla
rucky commission to the Jamestown
Exposition, arrived here last night
on his first visit to the tercentennial.
He will remain several days superintending tire completion of Kentucky's plans for participation in
the exposition.
The last car of exhibits has been
delivered in the grounds and' installation is progressing rapidly. The
mineral display is being installed
under the direction of A. G. Spillman, of Lexington. In the state's
exhibit palace a handsome Kentucky section is being arranged by J.B.
Walker, of Hopkinsville.
A carload of furniture for the Ken
tucky building also has arrived and
is being delivered. This will complete the equipment of Fort Boonesboro and the formal opening of the
state building will be announced in
a few days. Hundreds of cars of
freight have been tied up on the
tracks around Norfolk for more
than a month and Kentucky's exhibit and furniture were thus delayNOW ON SALE
ed. Cars are now entering the
grounds with great rapidity.

AY RECORDS

Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
"I suffered with rheumatism for
over two years," says Mr. Rolland
Curry, a patrolman, of Key West,
Fla. "Sometimes it settled in my
knees and lamed me so I could hardly walk, at other times it would be
In my feet and hands so I was incapacitated for duty. One night
when I was in severe pain and lame
from it my wife went to the drug
store here and came back with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
was rubbed with it and found the
pain had n3arly gone during the
night. I kept on using it for a little
more than two weeks and found
that it drove the rheumatism away.
I have not had any trouble from that
disease for over three months." For
sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
(Inc.) the leading Drugstore 9th and
Main Hopkinsville.
1••-•-•••••-•-•-••••-•-•-4-See,Te-4-4-44-044.

Dr. Edwards, specialist eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of chame for glasses. Phcenix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville.

Columbia Gohl Mould Records.
"Owatoma"

"Hip, Hip, Hurrah!"
"School Days"
"LovingTime"
"Uncle Josh at the Dentist's."

"Columbia 10-in. Disc Records.
Irish Rose.'

"Bake Date Chicken Pie"
"The Rosary"

"My

Edison Gold Mold Records
Mr. Brown"

"0.
"While I Have You"
"Poor John"
"Meet Me at the Corner"
"Dixie" (the old, old tune)
"San Antonio"
"I've Told His Misses All About Him."

Victor Records
"The Girl Who Was Meant for You"
"flan Without a Woman"
"Homesick Yankee"

"School Days"
"Becky and lzzy"

And All the Other Latest.

C. E. West, Jr.
The Graphophone Man
Both Phones.
Phcenix Bldg.

I
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GREAT SCOTT!
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS SEEING OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

PAYS BONDS.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 4.lit accordance with the terms of settlement of what was perhaps the
most notable legal controversy in
the history of Nashville, the city issued to the Tennessee Central Rail
road company $1,000'009 of 4 per cent
twenty-year bonds. Forty thousand
dollars of the $100,000 of !accrued interest was also paid.
--- Good Words for Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
People everywhere take pleasue
In testifying to the good qualities of
nharnherlftin'sVough Remedy. Mrs.
Edward Phillips of Barclay, Md.,
svrites; "I wish to tell you that I can
recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My little girl, Catherine,
who is two years old, has been tak,ng this remedy whenever she has
)ad a cold since she was two months
old. About a month ago I contracted a dreadful cold myself, but I took
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
was soon as well as ever." This remedy is for sale by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co., (Inc.) the leading Drug
store 9th and Main Hopkinsville.
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccnoinical management, liberality of its
policy contract, fair dealings with
Its members and large annual dividends to reduce cost of your insurance.
ly
H. D. WALLACE, Agt

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

BUGGIES
If You Are Figuring On a New One This Season.
We have the largest repository in the state. We buy in car lots and take
advantage of all the cash discounts, thus enabling us to save you money on any
thing on wheels. We handle Schacht Mfg. Co's wire wheel ball bearing buggies, driving wagons, speed wagons and surreys; Connersville buggies and surreys, Houghton's, Laporte and Babcoc kVehicles. The above are all strictly
high grade. Also handle Owensboro, Ames, Fischer's, David Bradley's, Columbia's and George Delker's

Center
Itep
;les
The Famous. 'Single
sztg.

If you want to know the me lorgingle center buggies ask ay 1Keryman in
town. We have sold them these buggies for the past four years. Have just
unloaded eight cars in our repository this spring and have three more on the
way now. Our motto: Quick sales and small profits. Will save yqu money
if you will let us.

Planters Hardware Co.
(Inco porated)

The Kind You Have Always Bought
E.eare the
Bignature of

EXHIBIT

Is the joy of the household, for with
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babel
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SENATOR MACK 1 WIT

PAGE FIVE.

AND HUMOR
BY

JOE BLACKBURN.

One Dollar And Seventy Five Cents

WILL BE ORATOR AT MAY MUSIC

HOUGH the
fighting and
silver tongued
senator from Kentucky was defeated
'Agrees to Deliver Patriotic Address at
for re-election, people of the Blue
the Production of Frederick
Grass State as well
Innes' "Americana."
as those of Washington will long remember his quarter
of a century's service in the two
(From Friday's Daily)
houses of congress, his stock of good
The. Hon. Edward W. Carmack, stories and his bright repartee.

T

FESTIVAL.

fof Tennessee, whose ability as a

I

As a sample of the stinging language
statesman and brilliancy as an
sometimes uses may be
Blackburn
!orator in the United States senate
citelil his characterization of a weetern
,won him national fame, will deliver judge whom he had introduced to
'
Patriotic address at the Hopkins- 1 President Cleveland late in the camiville May Music festival.
paign of 1888. After this judge reI This annourcement will be read turned home he gave out an interview
delight and eagerness by the in which he professed to quote the
.with
4
post of Senator Carmack's friends president as having given up the election because of the treachery of Sen*rid admirers in this region.
The concluding evening the great ator Hill of New York, Mayor Hewitt
Blackburn characterized
musical event will be devoted to a and others.
whole statement as false and
the
production of Frederick Innes' mas- wound up his sizzling roast in this
terpiece, "Americana," and will be fashion:
.he crowning feature of the festival. "I can do no more than to crave 144
he motif of the music is America's president's pardon for having been
tiarch of progress to the van of the misled into introducing to him a carinations of the world. And this too, cature upon humanity, for whose exwill be the theme of Senator Car- istence the Lord in fair dealing owes
mack's oration. What the famous an apology to mankind."
statesman will have to say in words,
Here is another sample of the sort of
Mr. Innes and his band and the
English Blackburn slings when he is
larger choruses will interpet in feeling well. He was detected readmusic.
ing the president's message, and as he
Manager McPherson, of the taber- read he chuckled to himself. Finally
nacle, has been trying for several one of his colleagues approached the
years to secure Senator Carmack on senator from Kentucky and asked for
the lecture courses, but had not been the joke.
successful owing to conflicting en- "It has just occurred to me," solemnly observed the senator, -that Mr.
gagements.
Roosevelt's English does not coruscate
corToday, after several weeks of
with the pyrotechnic scintillations of
respondence, supplemented by perobsolescent linguosity which so exsonal requests from friends of the tensively illuminated the lucubrations
senator, Mr. Carmack telegraphed and ululatious of President Cleveland."
Mr. McPherson that he would speak
here May 23.
Since he hails from Kentucky many

1

IOW

A FEW DAYS LEFT.

We desire to impress upon readers
of our paper the importance of the
present combination offer of Weekly
New Era and The Louisville Herald
both papers only $2 for one year. For
the subscription price of The Louisville Herald will be advanced May
20. The publishers have notified us
that the increase in cost of white
paper makes it necessary for thcm
to raise the subscription rate. In
order to make it possible for anyone
to take advantage of •the low price
*which prevails at present, the offer
will be extendedIto May 20. Send in
your order at once.

,

Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
It used to be considered that only
urinary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys,
modern
now
but
.
.
01FP.X
V,
that
4,4111q. science proves
nearly all diseases
4#44'4414\ have their beginning
in the disorder or
these most important
*4;
organs.
The kidneys filter
and purify the blood
that is their work.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
duty.
If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick you can make no mistake by first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases, and is sold
on its merits by all
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar size
bottles. You may
have a sample bottle Home of Swamp-Root.
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the add-asc, Binghamton, N.Y.,on every bottle.
4/1•1••••111.1...
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of the tales concerning Blackburn
naturally relate to the beverage which
cheers. Here is one: A. friend recently
met the ex-senator at the station on
his return from a trip to the country.
"How are you, Joe?' his friend asked.
"I'm up against it," was the reply.
"I lost the best part of my baggage en
route."
"Did you misplace it, or was it
stolen?" his friend inquired solicitously.
"Neither," said Blackburn. "The
cork came out."
When questioned about this story
later, however, Blackburn denied it.
"Not a word of truth in it" he said.
"You know I would be more careful
of the cork."
Blackburn's fondness for speechmaking is a matter of common knowledge.
At one time he was on an outing trip
with some friends along the Kentucky
river when a few dozen residents of
the neighborhood joined the party. The
food was of the best, and there was
plenty of liquid refreshment Blackburn. however, did not seem to be enjoying himself. One of his friends
asked him what was the matter. "I
don't like this crowd," Blackburn responded. "Why, Joe," his friend remonstrated, "there's not a man here
who wouldn't die for you." "I know
that," returned Blackburn. "It's not
the quality I'm objecting to. but the
quantity. The crowd is too big for an
anecdote and not big enough for a

speech:'
One day Secretary of War Taft appeared before the military committee of
the senate, of which Blackburn was a
member, advocating the view that junior army officers should not marry.
"But how," asked Blackburn, "can
you: make that accord with the administration views on race suicide?"
Secretary Taft met this question with
a characteristic roar of laughter.

Blackburn was a stanch silver man
and therefore opposed to the repeal of
the purchasing clause of the Sherman
law. Representative Caruth and a
party of other Kentuckians called on
the senator and told him he was hurting himself politically, as most of the
towns in the state were passing resolutions favoring the repeal.
'What do I care for the resolutions of
the towns?" rejoined Blackburn. "They
are passed by bankers, lawyers and
dry goods merchants, and no countrymen were at the meetings."
"How do you know?' asked Caruth.
"How do I know? Why, Asher, I
know it darned well. Every town In
Work Mules.
Kentucky is reached by a tollgate, and
the poor country people haven't money
enough to pass them. That's the reaWe have 6 head good work mules son I know. Here, Jim, give these
for sale. Can be seen at our stable fellows a drink of Bourbon and let
10th and Water St. Cumb Phone 40. them go."

w4t

WOOLDRIDGE & CO.

LAND SURVEYS—We make surveys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads, water
courses, houses, barns, etc., and exact number of acres in each field.
Old or indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute accuracy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham Construction Co., (Inc )307 S. Main St.,
Hopkinsville, By.
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Blackburn one day invited Secretary
Shaw and Vice President Fairbaaks,
who was then senator, to have something. When Shaw was asked what he
would take, he replied:
"Well, I guess I'll have a glass of
lemonade."
Blackburn then turned to Fairbanks
and said:
"And what will you have, senator?"
"I'll have a glass of moxie," was the
reply.
The bartender said to Senator Blvekburn:
"And what's yours, senatorr
"Oh," said he, scarcely able to conceal his disgust, "I guess I'll have a

WHAT $1.75 WILL 0
Sixteen of the Best Known and Most
Readable Papers and Magazines
in the United States and the WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA

ONE FULL YEAR AR, $1.75
At a Large Expense, to Increase our Circulation and Give Our Subscribers
the!. Best of Everything, We Have Made Arrangements to Offer Them the

Greatest Clubbing Offer Ever Presented by any Paper
• The season is at hand for subscribing for your newspapers and magazines for the new year. This is the age of popular enlightenment through the products of the printing press. The family which is supplied with an abundance of good, clean, informing and
entertaining literature is always in the process of self-education. The man, woman or child who is reading good newspapers and m ag
azines is going to school as truly as if enrolled in an institution of learning. Happy is the family which has an abundance of attractive reading matter always at hand to make home pleasant, and quiet the restlessness incident to childhood. To supply the universal
American demand for high-class periodical literature, we have arranged with the several publishers interested whereby we can offer for

SEVENTEEN GREAT PAPERS AND MAGAZINES FOR THE PRICE OF ONLY $1.75
Look at This Wonderful List
Southwest Magazine, St. Louis, Mo.
The Welcome Guest Mag., Portland.
Woman's Home Journal, Boston.
Home Queen Magazipe, New York.
Farmers Wife Magazine, St. Paul, Minn.
New Era Magazine, New York.
Good Health Magazine, Battle Creel Ancrl,
Rural Weekly, St. Paul.

Planters Journal, Memphis, Tenn.
American Farmer, Indianapolis, Ind.
Successful Farming, Des Moines, Ia.
Maxwell's Talisman Magazine, Chicago.
The Farm Money Maker, Cincinniti, 0.
Evenine Hours Magazine, Weehawken N. J.
Modern Stories Magazine, New York.
Southern Poultry Fancier, Atlanta, Ga.

1

*MAMMA

SEVENTEEN Great Weeklies and Monthlies---Combined Price Over $9.00

•

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY FOR A VERY SHORT TIME
If you are already a subscriber to any or all of these papers your time will be
extended one year on receipt of the Combination Price.

REFERENCES: Any Business House in This City or any Paper in Our Club
If you don't want all of the papers sent to one address, you can split the Club and have them aent to any
number of different address.
The •=aving Habit is the Key to Wealth; not how much you make but how much you save.

Every Paper and Magazine are Well Known and are from the North,South,East,South

Every Paper Goes to You to For One Full Year
REMEMBER

THIS

GREAT

FOR

IS

OFFER

SHORT

VERY

A

Don't Delay! Call at Our Office, Telephone or Send Your Order in

TIME
•••

by Mail

One Dollar And Seventy Five Cents

For

TED
WAN
Breeding

EE EST,
R A. SW
West 7th Street,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
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We want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
A few Drops of "ALMO"
work w mders with your complexIn the washbowl now and
ion in a few days. Treats the
then,
skin while you wash. Opens and
Means a fine complexion.
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
Makes ybu look young again.
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
107
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
FREE! If you have never used 'ALMO" we will send you a
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
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segse and full particu-
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FORD C. FORD,66 FIF1H AV., CHICAGO,ILL.
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HE HAS THE BEST
\1.! promptly olitaln it, S. and Forefgc

STALLION AND JACKS
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Season will Commence March 20.
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•PATENTS
and TRADE-MARKS promptly obtained to
011 countries, or aci fee. We obtain
PATENTS
THAT PAT, advertise them trig
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photo
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etch
f.)r FREE report
en patentability. 20 year,' practice.
SURPASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
Zook on ProtItable Patenta write to

S03-5021 Severeth Street,
WASHINGTON, G. C.
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Sprind Clea'1 •f ;eather
Has Surely Come
4
p
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MATTING OR A NEW PIECE OF FURNITURE.
ERHAPS YOU WILL NEED A NEW RUG, OR A NEW CARPET, A NEW
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS. A VISIT TO KEACH'S BIG STORE
WE ARE PREPARED BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE TO
YOU MONEY and GIVE YOU BETTER VALUES
WILL BE A LESSON IN ECONOMY. WE ARE IN A POSITION TO SAVE

One Bill at One Time at Sne Place, Saves You Time,
Worry and Money. Yicur Credit Is Good.

A Magnificent C liecti+n of

RIMS

You cannot afford to buy a Rug this season before looking at the many good values and patterns on
our Rug Rack. We are making a specialty of SEAMLESS ROOM SIZE RUGS. No mitres to wear,
'four inspection solicited.
no,seams to rip apart.

ShiraziBrussels Rugs, Reversible Royal Axminster Rugs, Seamless
Especially desirable;for Dining Room, Bed Room, Hall, Office or Den. Made
in conventional. floral, small figures, also L'Art Nowvean effects. Has a hard
surface and sweeps easily. Made reversible—virtually two rugs in one. 25 Pt
patterns in 37 different color combinationss: Made in 50 sizes. Every rug seamless and reversible. Hall rudners to match rugs.

Does away with the objectionable seam in the Axminster Rugs. it superior
article at the same pric-.0f the seam rug. Colors in this rug will not mash down.
Very rich effects, suitable for any room, from parlor to bed room. Made in extra large sizes, without a seam, same as in the standard sizs. Made ia fifty
patterns in thirty colors.

4

Draperies
Liurtains

ORIENHAL RUGS, SEAMLESS'

and 4^I

(American Manufacture •

To much cannot be said of this Rug. It has no superior at any price on the

We have added a nice assortment of medium
priced Lace Curtains and Portiers, and we are
now well prepared to take care of your wants in

American market today. We have a full line.
Will har'Mon ze with any
The manufac•,,Iers ha7e caught the secret of the Orient in their color effects. '
scheme of decoration. There is an attractiveness about these rugs that is hard to explain—yon cl••ti't grow tired
of-them, something new in them each clay. None but highest grade of wools are used, all dye,* RIO “rietly vegare
etable, no aniline,dyes used, boiled into yarns before rug is woven, colors go tnrough to to back.
made in all--siz,:lfrom tie small mat to ti.e very largest room sizes, all sizes seamless.

this line.

New, Fresh Stock
to Select From

Halt runners to match.

Large Assortment New Patterns in Tailestry Brussells avid Smiths Axminster Rugs
in 8.3 x 10.6 and 9x12 sizes. Patterns come in floral efEecis, small figures and medallion desidns. A desirable rug for any
room.

Many new and pretty patterns in Linoleum and Floor Oil Clothe. Single and double width.
A MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Dressing
Tables

Reed
Goncarts
,

•

Mae a neat bed room piece of
bedroom Furniture and one that
will be appreciated by any lady.
An assortm,itt in quarter sawed
golden cak, at very moderate
prices.

Ilave 3 cu seen our China Hardie and improved Spring on Carts?. The very latest
and best to be had.

Our Store

Fulton Cart Our Genera!

Is the best of all collapsible carts—folds
is brimful of Fresh, new spring goods. compactly into smaller space.
May be taken in Trunk or Suit case.
It will be a treat to call and inspect the
Line cannot be surpassed outside
enough for street use.
Large
you.
stock, and a cordial greeting awaits
of the large cities.
Renting a large warehouse has
enabled us to get all duplicates off
our sales floors and the added space
has been more than filled with the
products of the best factories in the
land.

Furniture

Come around and take a look before you buy. You can't afford to buy
before doing so. Always more thau welume

The Busy Furniture Men.

Furnit

eac

Both Phones

Ninth Street.
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BIG INCREASE MADE'

Mrs. Willie Garrott has gone to
Shelbyville, Ky., to visit relatives.
Mks. Mat S. Majors of Herndon, is
attepding the bedside of Mr. Bob IN RECEIPTS IN THE SECOND
LeeiRoyster, of Kennedy, of KenDISTRICT,
neq, this week.
Minlie Wills, col., died on Miss
Mary Ann Garrott's place, last week
witli consumption.
Fifty Per Cent. on Tobacco, and PrinLittle Miss Ruth Johnson is on the
cipal Factories Are in Hopkinsville
sick list.
and Owensboro.
Mrs. Sallie Koon, who was visiting her son, has returned home on
account of illness.
Mrs. Lucian Means and little dauThe internal revenue collections in
ughter, Mary Effie, of Hopkinsville, the second Kentucky district for
visited relatives here last week.
last month were $201,717.58, against
month in
Miss Elizabeth Bacon, of Roaring $176,585.40 for the same
$25,132.18 for
Springs, is the guest of Mrs. P. C. 1906, an increase of
April of this year over the corresSallee, at Thompsonville.
ponding month last year. Of this
Mr. Joe Allen of this place has increase, over $21,000 is on whisky:
just returned from Bonne Terry, Nearly all of the other $4,000 is on
Mo.
tobacco. Thereshas been a falling
!Monday last there could be seen off of nearly $100 in tax on beer. All
several prominent persons sitting on other items show a slight increase.
More tobacco is being manufacthe bank of Walton Garcott's pond
-1110, "itngling for the finny tribe." Mr. tured in the district by over fifty per
Seve Reyes, who was among them cent. than was the case a year ago.
reported quite a good catch.
The principal factories are at Owensincompla
are
here
s
:Many farmer
boro and Hopkinsville.
as
corn
their
t
ig of having to replan
The collections on the various
it
ted
a:recent cold weather preven
items for April, 1906, and April,
from coming up.
1907, are as follows:
April, 1906. April, 1907.
it The gardens generally are looking
578.59
less
or
more
633.43
are
s
farmer
but
Well,
List
00
1,670
of
e
becaus
0
work
1,740.0
liehind with farm
Beer ... .
.60
186,666
r.
1,38
$165,53
filch unfavorable weathe
Spirit
749.35
533.63
-CHATTERBOX.
Cigar
11,298.87
7,768.71
Tobacco.....
297.17
192.25
BEWARE OF "DIGESTIVES.',
Special tax..
558.00
186.00
Case stamps.
The ordinary "dyspepsia" tablet
$176,585.40 $201,717.59
Total.
has ruined more stomachs than all
$ 25,132.18
Increase
(jther causes combined Giving temOorary relief, it leaves the digestive
Paid $200 Fine.
dystem weaker than ever, and the
tablets must be continued with inJ. II. Harned, Jr.. the young man
ereasing frequency.
federal
Mi-o-na excites the secretion of who wao tried before the
ing
receiv
of
- gastric juice, and when the food is court on the charge
check
a
g
*wallowed, the stomach is ready to from the mail and cashin
for John B. Ha,rned, plead guilty to
digest it.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are never the charge and was fined $200 which
released.
t.old in bulk, but in a neat box con- he promptly paid and was
venient for the purse or vest pocket,

I

•

ist 60c.
; A guarantee is given by L. L. Elgin
with every box of Mi-o-na, that
i.oney will be refunded if the remWas Sold Yesterday By the Master
edy faits to give satisfaction. This
Commissioner.
Shows he has faith in the merits of
the remedy.
Douglas Bell, master'commis-5
sioner for Christian county,- yesterday sold several tracts of land in
settlement of cases which had been
referred to him. The sales were at
public auction in front of the court
(From Wednesday's Daily)
the prices secured
Councilman L. H. Davis is in Lex- house door, and
were very satisfactory. The sales
ington on business.
made were:
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore and Mrs.
In the case of J. C. Johnson vs. A.
H. G. Lambert and son,of Memphis,
Norman Boyd, 81 acres to F. M.
are the guests of Mrs. Noye Rives.
Morrii3; price $700.
Judge Walter Evans, of Louis
Lucy A. Bowles vs. C. A. Bowles,
vine, is in the city.
107 acres to John Bowles; price
Mr. and Mrs. Ex Norton, of New $1400.
York, visited relatives in the city
J. T. Terry vs. Hattie Spears, 236
and county this week.
acres to A. W. Bowling; price

MUCH REAL ESTATE

•

-

cck End
Friday,
May 10

•

I

'sub

k.

FOR CASH ONLY.

1 5C

$1.25 Voiles at 98c

India
Linen at I1C

Ni) Pieces good sheer quality India Linen 32
in. wide sold regularly for 15c yd Friday and
Saturday price per yard.

Fine French Voiles, 44 inches wide, in Black,
Brown, Navy, Cream, Old Rost; Alice Hue,
Regular price $1.25. Friday and Saturday price

98c yd

111c.

VIM

25C

Mercerized
Persian Lawns at

19c

50C sllitliVnogosl at 39c

1000 ycls: 40 inch wide Mercerized Persian
Cawns, regular price 2F‘c yard. Friday and Sat
urdays price7per yard,

30 Pieces 36 and 38 in wide plaid check and
striped novelty Woolen Dress Suitings, regular
price 50c yd. Friday and Saturday price

19c.

39c yd.

50C Organdies at 15c

50c VI ash Silks, 38c

20 Pieces fine sheer Floral Design French organdy worth FOc per yard. Friday and Saturdays price per yard.

Fancy stripe Wash Silks, absolutely fast en7oro.
Worth 50c 1, var.'. Fridly and Saturday sptcial
price per 3 r

15c.

38c

$1.25

n
Check
Taffeta Silks at '7

C

10 Pieces 36 in. wide check Taffeta Silks in
black and white, blue and white, brown and
white, large small and medium checks, regular
price 1.25 yard. Fridays and Saturdays
price per yard

I

25

SFancy
T5C
at

5 c

00 yards fancy stripe and check Louisine
Silk • 9 inch wide, regulir 77,c vald.e. Friday and
Saturdays priee per yard.

50c.

Black

1

300 var !-136 in3hei wide "r;iiarante-d" RiPck
Taffeta Silk. r.guler prioe $1.25 a yar6. Filds-ty
and Satutday price price per

$1.00

98c

7g p

P.a.nama 4(1
C
,
u u Suaings at ..1%.

54 in Gray and Tan m xed Panama,Suiting for
Skirts or Tailor suits, regular price 75c. Friday
and Saturdays price per yd

50c.
•
..•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• mon..••••••

PINK STAR ON STATE CONVENTION

LOUISVILLE, May 7.-Moving
past a spent and reeling field with an
ease which his clumsy, lumbering OF UNIVEFiSALISTS TO BE HELD
stride did uot indicate, Pink Star,
,THIS WEEK.
the longest priced horse in the race,
yesterday afternoon 'ion the Kentucky Derby by two lengths from
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Zal with Overlando in third position
Rev. Mrs. L. A. J. Irwin preached
a length and a half away.
•
the first of a series of sermons Tues
Grave In Scraped Plant Bed.
day night at the Universalist church,
her subject being "The Origin, Eviof
and Results of God's Love."
dences
fackn
the
on
beds
plant
Two
was John 3:16. Tonight she
Her
text
belong
Dee,
Pee
near
David Wolf,
on "The Resurrection."
will
hand,
preach
share
a
e,
ing to Shed Wallac
In
will
There
be services each night
riders.
were scraped by night
this
week at 8 p. m., and on Friday,
one of the beds a grave was dug.
Mr. Wolf is 86 years old, and has his Saturday and Sunday at 11 a. m.
The church extends a cordial invifarm worked by croppers.
tation to all to attend the services.
-• 0*
The Kentucky Universalist convention will be held here May 10 to
Co.,
12, and the following program has
On the Floor of M. H. Tandy &
been arranged for the occasion:
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
FRIDAY, MAY 10.
MAYSVILLE, Ky., May 8.-The
The market on all grades were
year.
was
9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises_
local option election yesterday
higher than we have had this
progresses the most exciting ever held here Rev. J. M. IRasnake.
It seems as the market
We sold and resulted in a decided victory for
14:00 a. in. Roll call of churches.
have.
we
prices
the higher
348,
10:10 a. isit President's address.
$7.50.
of
ty
to
a
majori
*
$5410
by
"
frotn
the "wets
lugs last.,•Yeek,at
city
in
the
10:30 a. tn. Our Mission to the
hard
trbly,
every
ng
Ydurs very
they carryi
s-Hon. Polk Cantaer, LawCO:
Masse
M. H. TANDY &
save the Sixth.

LOOSE SALES

in Guthrie.
ed from
W. W. Radford return
Guth rie to-day.
Ella
Miss Nellie A. Wilson, Miss
Mr.
and
r
Miller, Miss Edna Holde
Hopkinsville,
C. W. Hill, all of
city as the
pent Sunday ip the
øn
gtzes ts of Mrs. A4, R. 3111IPIV,
Leafville
Clarks
Robb avenue.Chronicle.

BUSY STORE

Offer the Following Specials

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adcock and $1,060.
Carrie Wright vs. James Wright,
son left yesterday for Dallas, Texas,
price
to spend a month viglting relatives. 56 acres to C. J. Wright;
$600.
Miss Kate Manson, of HopkinsPorter Luck's admr. vs. Mary
vine, is at the Louisville Hotel for
acres to Van Johnson;
several days, the guest of her uncle, Luck, 30
Dr. M. W. Williams. Miss Manson's price $505.
Will Norton vs. T. J. Hammonds,
'wedding to Maj. Cyrus Hadford, U.
in
place
one lot in Gracey to C. J. HamS. Marine corps, will take
of
.Mrs. Theodore Troendle,
monds; pric-‘ $60.
Hopkinsville, is the guest of Mrs. Sarah T. Coleman vs. .Frank
nnett H. Young for the week.- Campbell, house and lot in Stites
:Louisville Courier-Journal.
addition to Hopkinsville to John T.
Edmunds; price $420.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Joe Talley, guardian & etc. vs.
V. B. Nuckols and sons, of lkMary Talley, house and lot on
tton, spent iaturday and Sunday
O'Neal avenue to P, B. Robertson;
Iwith I. P. Duke and family.
price $705.
rson
McPhe
E.
J.
and
Clark
C.
have returned from Owensboro.
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Long
are at Dawson Springs.
housanda who have been cured
Louisin
g
visitin
is
Nash
L.
Mrs.
by Hyomei call the inhaler that
"Little
vine.
cokes with every cutfit the
small
so
is
it
as
Ponket Physician,''
Mrs. M. 0. Soyars has returned
pocket
the
that it can be carried in
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
or purse.
Edmund Starling, in Philadelphia.
There is really no excuse what•
ed
has
return
r
ever for anyone having catarrh now
Mrs. Nick Gaithe
parthat Hyomei is so readily obtain
to Louisville after a visit to her
about
doubt
any
able. If you have
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly.
its value, L. L. Elgin will let you
Louisto
gone
has
t
Basset
Stanley
have a complete outfit, with the une.
colleg
ss
busine
a
ville to enter
derstanding that unless it cures caState
the
tarrh, it will not cost you a cent.
1:obert G. Phillips, of
to
The complete Hyomei outfit conBoard of Control, is in the city
sists of the "Little Pocket Physiisit the Western asylum.
cian" and a bottle of Hyomei and
ed
return
has
ce
Walla
Dr. Howe
costs only CM.
from a trip to Louisville.
ille.
A.0. Look is in ,Louisv
Frank M. Quarles spent yesterday

Saturday
May 11

"WETS" WIN OUT

son Hamby.
11:00 a. m. Occasional sermon Rev. Mrs. L. A. J. Irwin, Little
Rock, Ark.
2:00 p. m. Appointment of committees.
2:10 p. in. Our Laymen and Their
Work-George M. Clark, C. A.
Brasher.
2:40 p. m. Our Opportunity as In
dicated by the Drift of Theological
Thought-Prof. W. E. Gray, John
Prowse. Sr.
3:10 p. m.-Our Women and Their
Work-Mrs. Mary L. Teague, Mrs.
Carrie Croft.
8:00 p. m. Sermon Rev. Mrs. Irwin.

•-••••..

10:00 ft. in. Sunday school,
11:00 a. in. Sermon.
8:00 p. in. Sermon.
MRS. J. W. LONG,
President.
MISS MAGGIE CLARK,
Secretary.

The promoters a the Salubria
hotel request the New Era to state
that the report to the effect that the
hotel would not be completed within
the time it was expected to be finished is entirely without foundation.
Work is progressing very rapidly
on the hig building and the contractors have a large corps of carpenters
and workmen constantly employed
and will, it is stated, probably turn
SATURDAY, MAY 12.
the hotel over to the company even
9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises- before the time promised. It will be
ready for patrons this summer, an&
Conducted by Rev. Mrs. Irwin.
10:00 a. in. Business meeting and the prospects are that it will start
the first season most successfully.
reports of churches.
s
me
C.
m.
addres
Welco
a.
10:30
The "festibul" season was usher0. Prowse. Response, Rev. Mrs. Jr.
ed in Saturday night, when at a
wi n.
celebration near Pee Dee, Arthur
11:00 a. in. Sermon.
Wilson was shot through the bowels
2:00 p. m. Business meeting.
by
George Dulin, Jr. Wilson mar2:30 p. m. Our Relation and Duty
to Churches of Other Faiths -Dr. J. riedDulin's sister and at the festival
W. Long, Thos. Logan, F. H. Ren- it is said that he slapped her and
ng resulted from this.
shaw, W. H. Moore. Report of com- that the shooti
•
mittees, election of officers, etc.
The Daughters of the Confeder8:00 p. m. Sermon.
acy will meet Saturday afternoon at
SUNDAY, MAY 12.
2:30 o'clock at Hotel Latham.

.
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Testimonials Received Daily Telling THE INTERNATIML SERIES.
of the Wonderful Cures of Torturing Disfiguring Humors of 7ext of the Lesson, Geri. xlv, 1-15;
I, 15-21—Memory Verses, 4, 5—Golden
the Skin, Scalp and Blood.

MAY 10. 1WY7

A bummer Vacation
in Your Kitchen

[Copyright, 1907, by Am, eririn Presi Association.)

7
111111.11.1.111
KILL THEO
CUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

ONSUMPTION

Price
50c &SLIM
Free Trial.

Dr King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR COUGHS
OLDS and

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

Don't swelter this
summer with the ternperature at 110. Get
a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool
kitchen. The

Text, Eph. iv, 32—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stcarns.

CURES ARE SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT

mimpriastswessswelerissregs,
—llisMims
rers

,
...1 Wr

We have before us the task of sum-.
11
•
marizing and getting the heart of the
. la 51
"I:was afflicted with eczema on my last nine chapters of this wonderful
FRIDAY, MAYII ), 1907
.. •
face and hands and I used medical treatment for two weeks, but to no avail. I book of beginnings, the topic of the:
then commenced using the Cuticura portions assigned as the lesson being
Advertising Rates.
Ittact he.9:11
,
Remedies, and after using two cakes of
Forgivs of Ills Brethren.".
Transient advertising must be paid Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura "Joseph's
• disev...ki menthrant
which will have an tnalcia in JC:31.239
r in advance.
•irrn and
Ointment for a little over a month I
;
of Israel when they shell
forgiveness
B.
Jennie
0,.c1 'a the hem+
s..sul,
Charges for yearly advertisements was entirely cured, Miss
Chamberlain, Marcy, R. F. D. No. 1, receive Him at Ills coming in );13ry
guick!r.
will be collected quarterly.
28th,
1906."
May
Y.,
Cream nalm Is'otaced Into the nostrils.sPreacia
N.
whole
with
the
Him
to
turning
•
end,
All advertisements in.serted withover tne aembrarte and is absorbed. Relief ts Imwe
out
God;
this
"Lo,
say,
Lnrt,
shall
highly
means
Blue
flame
produces a working flame instantly.
out specified time will be charged
mochate and a cart follows. It is not drying.—dodi
have waited for Him, and He will
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
for until ordered out.
nut produce sneezing. Large Stae,50 cents at Driqtyears
than
ten
more
"I suffered for
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes. Every
rifts or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.
Announcements for Marriages and with a skin disease. Sores were on my save us" (Isa. xxv, 9). The gospel
and
of
If
forgiveness
your
proclaim
dealer's
not
at
not
warranted.
write
to
our
which
does
stove
ILLY BRWHERs_ 66 Warren Street. New Tort.
Deaths, not exceeding five lines,
Physicians
sick.
legs and they made me
notices of preaching published gratis. were called in to attend to me, but they sins as the first thing freely given is
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
do not the gospel of God, but "another
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of did me no good. Nothing seemed tomy
1001,00.1"WeWetweeeeselsesesesseL
of
one
day
one
until
good
any
me
gospel" of man's device (Gal. 1, 6-12;
notices,
is the best lamp for
Respect., and other similar
Cuticura
the
try
friends advised me to
Acts xili, 38, 30; Luke xxiv, 46-48).
all-round h o use-.
five cents per line.
Remedies and which I did, and in less
If Jesus ha4 been truly revealed to
hold
•
use. Made
I
well.
than four weeks I was made
The South:Ken
us, then we have heard Him say,
and
of
consistl'
beautifully
nickeled.
throughout
Treatment,
brass
Perfectly
Complete
the
used
Court Directory.
tucky Building &
ing of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint- "Come near," and life and conscious
constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving
forgiveness are ours In Him (xlv, 4,
Loan Asso.(Inc.)
found
I
and
Pills
Cuticura
and
ment
power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
CIRCUIT COURT—First Monday in them all very successful. My friends were 10, 11, with which compare Eph. II,
will help you on
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
June and fourth Monday. in Febru- surprised at such a quick cure, and I 13; I, 0, 7). To question the reality
easymonth
ary and September.
am glad to tell everybody what the and sincerity of this forgiveness, ns
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
payments.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon- Cuticura Remedies have done for Joseph's brethren did (1, 17), is only to
INCORPORATED
and
July
April,
days in January,
me. Bertha Simpson, Alviso, Calif., display the contemptible meanness of
'October.
May 24, 1906."
It you want to
our sinful nature and to accuse the
in
Tuesday
COURT—First
FISCAL
save
money and
wonNo
do.
we
as
forgiving
Lord of
April and October.
be getting inter
when after all his
wept
Joseph
der
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
"My two children had the eczema, LIntlness to his brethren be found them
est on it all the
every month.
the first one had it for five months env.- 4 1110k. rnisjudging him. Our similar treatlet us sell
time
over the body and we had two'doctors
to
enough
is
Lord
bleseed
our
of
ment
you some stock
treat her. I saw the Cuticurs, Remedies
A California woman left her hus- advertised and bought the Cuticura make Him weep too.
as an investment.
band to join the troupe of Miners Soap and Cuticura Ointment and Cuti- 'Willa an abundant revelation of the
Hicks who a short time ago, was cura Pills, and after using them it wasn't heart of Christ is to be found in His
TRENTON, KX. •
buried for sixteen days. If the angry but a short while before she was cured. three weepings—at the grave of Laz- • W. A. DICKINSON, Prop.
For particulars address
and
afflicted
also
was
child
other
My
Gethin
and
Jerusalem
over
arus,
-husband gets after him with a gun the Cuticura Remediegi cured her also.
BREEDER OF
•
semane! We would do well to considHenry C. Gant, Pres.
Hicks may be buried again, this We think the Cuticura Remedies the
weep'
seven
the
study
lesson
this
in
er
best on the market, and we always keep
time indefinitely.
!, E. McPherson, Sec
30; xlv,
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint- lugs of Joseph (x111, 24; xliii,
the
_
times
five
17),
1,
1,
29;
xlvi,
Also Standard Bred Trotters and Fancy White Rock Chickens
ment on hand. R. R. Crowson, Love- 2. 14, 15;
4%.#6.46.4.
.
.46
#
.-.66.41.6640.4...0-0-1..116-...4.e..0
With nineteen women in the Fin- lady, Texas, May 30, 1906."
over his brethren and Benjamin and
1
bought
Horses
a
and
specialty.
stock
Corp.,
young
of
stallions
•
Sale
Chem.
k
'hug
Potter
world.
will
the
father.
officer
throughout
his
over
Sold
presiding
twice
the
Diet,
nish
Sole Props. Boston, bless. Depots: London, Newbery,
asimaramiemiss--sm.- •
-Last week's lesson left Joseph ruler • and sold on commission. Also broken to order or developed
Sq.; Paris, Roberts,5 Rue de Is Pais.
le
need the coolness of Vice-president Charterhouse Fres,
Boyd
88,Lynn
as
Idol
great
ones
such
owned
"New 48 page Skin Disease Book.*
for
Have
speed.
eirktailed
FOR THE
over all the land of Egypt at the be- O
0
Fairbanks and the gravel arm of •
44, Re-elected 2:11Y1, Eclectic 11321, full brother to Anion
dearth
of
years
seven
the
of
ginelsg
his
fil
Speaker Cannon to hold down
O 2.:073, sold for $125,000, etc
PAINLESS
and in full and absolute control of all
•
Jacob Riis says he has never
•
be
to
was
I:fe
If
had.
be
to
corn
EXTRACTION OF
known the president to be 'Wrong. the
The Ananias Club, • however, may prolonged., it could only be by applies9
TEETH
thou to Joseph, and the corn had to be •
"We must snatch the trident of offer a few objections.
of
son
bred.
richest
The
.
In our case there is no life O
for.
paid
AND
Neptune from the black hands of
Montgomery Chief 1361, •
but In Christ, yet it cannot be bought,•
his
who
lost
New
York
man
The
w war," says Richmond Pearson HobFIRST
be accepted, as Joseph's breth- • the champion saddle stallion and sire of America. 1st dam
last hundred dollars, and then com- but Must
son. The captain does not want mitted suicide. leaving word that he ren obtained theirs, .freely (I John v.
the greatest daughter of Chester Dare 10; 2d dam the greatest
CLASS DENTAL
blood and water to mix.
daughter of Pearine 85. A model in form and style.
was going to heaven, may find that 12: Rom. vi, 23). The testing of Jo•
seph's brethren in chapter xlii and the
WORK
ne played on another bad tip.
The handsomest, biggest styled and •
0
remembrance of their guilt suggest
song
no
is
The English sparrow
best bred son of Highwave 1241. Pen 0
Go TO THE
the true penitence of the nation in days
bird, but the busy way in which he
appreciated.
be
seen
to
be
Has
to
him
justice.
do
not
can
•
Some one has discovered that three
0
shall
to come (Zech. xil, 10), when they
gets about in all sorts of weather of the five jurors who voted to acquit
67 The greatest show horse and •
•
upon Him whom they pierced.
look
which
From
are
bald-headed.
Thaw,
indicheerfulness
Al8
general
and his
sire living, by the famous •
in chapter x1111 Judah consenting to II
it appears that Evelyn still makes a
cate that he is no mollycoddle.
are
his
too famous and demand •
and
produce
whose
Boyd
44,
•
Lynn
Benjamin
for
surety
become
hit with the bald-head row.
plea in chapter xliv, 18-34, are among
the fanciest prices on the market, to require comment. It is •
•
the most eloquent parts of the Athol
A St. Louis man proposed at
they have no superiors, style, action, speed and 0
has no interval in politics. story, and particularly. so as we re- • suffice to say
Ohio
luncheon, and was married before
No handsomer, bigger styled and beau .
That state is all the time electing member that our Lord came from Ju- • qualities considered.
sundown. Any statement as to the
0
from his stable. His show record has
led
was
ever
tiful
stud
III
ionsebody or other president.
dah and is spoken of as the -surety for
brand of liquors served, will be wel9
been
already
sire
has
a
as
his
success
and
0
been
remarkable
Israel In Jen xxx, 21. revised version,
come news.
for
speak
themselves.
his
He
produce
and
'
proven.
ID
margin. The words "peace," "welPresident Hadley
• of Yale is the
(Full brother to Anion 2:07%, the cham
of
health,"
"good
"well,"
5
fare,"
author of the statement that the
The salary of the Czar of Russia is
pion world's record 2, 3 and 4 years old, •
are all the same word and
of the whole country are on 23, 27, 28,
eyes
Vitalized Air
g
$23.000,000. but the dourna wants to
and sold for $125,000, also the world's record price.) The rich
remind us of Mordecai in Est. x,
IP
Taft. The reason is, that Taft's but especially of Him who is our peace:
g
Administered
give him 23 with the millions left
• est bred and finest finished and actor known to the trotting
leviathan form shuts the country off our health, our salvation.
off.
ID
family. Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Anon 2:07,sold for 0
‘Vhen Desired
from the view it wants to look at.
In xlv, 1, Joseph made himself known
g
$125,000; Bell Boy 2:1934, sold for $51,000; Sunol 2:08,for $41to his brethren. Jesus must make HimEvan the most lenientj will admit
ow the greatest of all trotting sires. 1st dam Manette, dam 9
self known to us, and this He longs to III
his
who
shot
man
Arizona
that the
of Anion 2:073, Oro Fino 2:18, Manaloa 2:26, etc. By Nut- 0
Incubators and Brooders.
do by His spirit through His word. We
partner for trumping his ace, had
9
wood 2:18%. He and his full brothers are the only sires whose
The Brad ley machines stands the should beware of reading the Scripsome provocation.
world's
top
are
champions.
crosses
III
otherfive
for
test, hatches al fertile eggs. and tures without seeing Jesus,
0
Son of Eclectic 11321 and Irene 2:23(dam of Miss 0
wise it may be time lost. It is beau- O
See
chicks.
healthy
strong
raises
The inventor of the Lightning rod
the band
Next to Court House,
g
Imp (2) 2:20 and Begina (2) 2:28), by Alcauta 729
at tiful to see Joseph recognizing
died the other day, ens just when thf-ir local agent C. L. DANIEL
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himself known, he may get a seat subscription
good of all the land of Egypt Is yours,"
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us at once.
All that Andrew Carnegie needs to
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long lost son. He could not believe s
,fill up his cup of happiness to the
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Resigns as Agent.
that Joseph was still alive till he saw
brim, is the assurance that someday
the wagons which Joseph had seat for di
his features will adorn a postage
•
7
him. It is well when there is visible 1
stamp of some large denomination.
Owen J. Smith, has resigned his evidence in our lives that Jesus lives W
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pay
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work
your
do
The Thaw jury disagreed, the law- broke to accept a similar place with (Eph. II, 10; Tit. Ili, 8)
me
Let
.1.
yers disagreed, the family disagreed the Southern railroad at Alabama
Do not fall to note the meeting of Ili
for it later. If you like, we can arrange
and the alienists disagreed. But as City, Ala. R. L. Cartmeil, of Crof- .Tacob and Pharaoh and Jacob's testithis for you.
mony (xlvii, 9); also Jacob's blessing
the people seem to be in the same ton, will succeed him.
Joseph
of
sons
two
the
upon
fix, the disagreement buglat least
Call and see me, i want to sell you some
and the wondrous fullness of the
13-20)
made a good job of it.
FOR SALE—Thorougbred Duro blessings upon Joseph himself (xfix,
nice tank hose, force feed lubricators and
Jersey males and sows. McHenry 22-26). Compare the last words of Jaa lot of nice things that will save you
A Texas woman's magazine thinks Tichenor, Route No. 3.
w2t cob and Joseph in xlvill, 21, and 1, 24,
that bridge has reached the proand note the assurance of deliverance
money.
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Egypt as foretold to Abrahm in
from
portions of a national evil. But the
WANTED—Gentlemen or lady to
twice
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See
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the police do not interfere.
may be used as headquarters. Weekof that coffin in Egypt to many a disKentucky
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ly salary of $1,092.00 per year and couraged soul those long years of opCORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
The Columbia, South Carolina, expenses. Address J. A. Alexander, oression ere Moses led them out We
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Horses Bought and Sold.
Home Phone'1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
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The election for school trustees
Saturday, the terms of Dr. F. M.
OF DISCRIMINATION ARE FILED PREACHER, ACTING AS SPECIAL
Stites and Mr. W. A. Long having
WAS VERDICT OF JURY IN MOOT
expired, resulted i'n the re-election
OFFICER, RESENTS INSULT.
AGAINS I ILLINOIS CENTRAL
COURT
of the incumbents. The vote stood:
373
Dr. F. M. Stites
377
W. A. Long
William Eades Makes Strong Charges Was Attempting to Close Immoral Vernon
177
H. H. Abernathy.
Lindley Acquitted of Stealing
149
W. S. Cheatham
Against Superintendent
Resorts Which Police Had
Chickens.—Trial Was Interesting.
A. H. Egan.
Winked at.
—Nice Sum Was Realized.
Mrs. W. M. McGee, who lives in
the Highlands on east Seventh
street, was painfully injured this
morning by falling on a rock which
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 6.—In
CHATTANOOGA,l'enfif;.'May 6.
Had a stranger in Hopkinsville
may have caused internal injuries. the way of a sequel to the two-days'
Chattanooga's Police." rlietiaftment stepped into Moayon's Hall SaturMrs. McGee went out to get a bucket hearing of Judge Judson C. Clempromises to get in bal
d'ai tik result day night night and heard the proof water from the hydrant in the ents, of the interstate commerce
of a shooting yesterday",•40Fliich ceedings which were taking. place
yard. The ground was slippery from commission, of complaints of alPete Freeman, a negro, it his there, he might have thought that
the rain which had fallen during the leged discrimination on the part of
death at the hands of Rev,'B. .L. the surroundings were rather lacknight, and her feet slipped from un- the Illinois Central railroad in the
Crouch, an ordained minist4.11, who ing in grandeur and impressiveness,
der her and in falling her side supplying of cars to coal operators
for the time is a special ofileer on but he never would have doubted
struck a rock. The rib was not in western Kentucky, comes, less
duty at Loomis & Hart Mills.
that he was in a real court of justice.
broken but it was pressed against than a week after the adjournment
The shooting grew out of efforts The occasion though was nothing
Before the day of the bank and when
the lung in such a manner that the of the hearing, another complaint
made by Crouch to close up a negro more serious than a moot court
lady was caused much suffering.
from William Eades, president of house of ill fame existing with the which 4vas being held for the purwaymen and Captain Kidds were numerous,
the Hillside Coal company, and who full knowledge and consent of the pose of raising money tc buy basepeople buried their savings.
John Harvey has been transferred was chief plaintiff in the former Police department at the foot of ball uniforms for the Company
D.
to Louisville by the Imperial tobac- inquisition. Not only does he com- Pine street.
team.
But that is history.
co company, the season here having plain of further alleged discriminaCrouch is the head of a highly reVernbn Lindley was the prisoner
closed. Mr. Harvey will be in tion on the part of the railroad, but spectable household that occupies a and the charge against
Today this bank offers to'hold your money,
him was
Louisville several weeks.
makes strong charges against A. H. cottage in unpleasant proximity to that of stealing chickens. Joe Mcguarantee its safety, pay you 3 per cent interest
Egan, superintendent of the Louis- the 'disorderly house. For weeks Carroll, Jr., was. the judge and he
each year and deliver it into your hands upon
Weather Observer W. F. Randle ville division of the Illinois Central, he has tried to have the place closed, presided with a dignity and decided
reports that two inches of rain fell alleging abuse of himself by Mr. but the police did not act. The ob- the knotty points which were
demand,
a
last night. As a result the river was Egan and personal violence offered jectionable resort, which has been raised with
readiness and
by Mr. Egan to W. W. Jenkins, of frequented by whites_ as well as impartiality: which would have
greatly swollen this morning.
Sturgis, who was a witness at the blacks, is a part of the Bugger -es- done credit to any justice of the
recent hearing.
tate, heirs to which are identified higher courts. Ernest
Cravens
Home grown strawberries are beHe charges that Superintendent with the city government.
sheriff and James Breathitt,
was
ginning to ripen enough for a meal Egan on the afternoon the tearing
• Yesterday the negroes sought to Jr., was clerk and both fulfilled
now and then. If favorable weather before the interstate camnierce comharass Crouch on account of his ef- their duties well. On account of
conditions will prevail for the next mission closed met him in the Sevforts to close the house. Freeman Herbert Holman being unable to be
Phoenix Buildind
Hopkinsville, Ky
week or so the crop will be much enth-street station and cursed and
was a "flunky" at the immoral re- present Stanley Bassett wssa-left
more plentiful than was supposed.
abused him and told him that he sort, and he met Crouch on th0 alone in the prosecution exCept for
need not ask for any favors, for he street and insulted him. Crouch did what assistance:he got from the clerk
Work on the Salubria Hotel is would not get them. He also speaks not hesitate a moment, but drew his but it must be said that he' made
progressing as rapidly as could be of Superintendeet Egan striking pistol and fired. The shot preyed out a strong case against the prisonexpected, considering the weather, some one on the same evening in his fatal, the negro dying before medi- er, even proving it by eye witnesses
which continues very unfavorable complaint to the Kentucky . railroad cal aid could be secured.
and the confessions of accomplices,
for outside work. It now begins to commission. He urges that he be
There is a strong feeling in the and his argument was eloquent and
look like the building will not be afforded softie relief from the dis- city tending to sustain Crouch in his convincing. The defense was repcompleted within the time that the crimination as practiced against his crusade against vice, and also in his resented by Alvan Clark and Caldwork was expected to be finished. mine by the Illinois Central.
act committed yesterday afternoon well Feland and they showed much,
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts
The letter of somplaint from Mr. in merely repelling an insult.
—Pembroke Journal.
Courtskill in their management of the
Eades to the Kentucky railroad comney.
on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends:and
case. They proved by several ivitmission has been sent by Chairman
Let me mail you free, to prove nesses that Lindley had bottht the customers e,all on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
A person is "traveling some" when
C. C. McChord to Edward A. Mose- merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's chickens from a negro. Their none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
he undertakes to keep up with the
ley, secretary of the interstate com- Restorative, and my Bock on either speeches in support of their
testi- and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
industrial pace of the southern
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kidmerce commission, at Washington, neys.
Address me, Dr. Shoop, mony and their pleas for his acquit- business in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that I will
states. The Tradesmap, in its reD. C.
Racine, Wis. Troubles of the Stom- tal were masterpieces of oratory and please all.
view for the short period of one
ach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely logic. The jury was made up
from
week, gives a list of 137 new indussymptons of a deeper ailment. Don't
among
the
audience
and
contained
tries established in the southern
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treat- the prescribed twelve men. When
states during the week. The capiment is treating the result of your the case was given into their hands
talization of 112 of these is reported
ailment, and not the cause. Weak they retired into an anteroom and
as an aggregate of $13,237,000, or an
North Main Street.
Stomach nerves—the inside nerves—
average of about $120,000. Apply
means Stomach weakness, always. deliberated for some time. So long
the same average to the 25 concerns
And the Heart,and Kidneys as well, in fact were they out that it was
who capitalization is not stated,
have their controlling or inside persistently rumored that they had
The dose is one,just one pill
gives a, grand total for the week of HAD TROUBLES GALORE IN TRIP nerves. Weaken these nerves, and
eilis
failed
rtaein.Sufahre-eyoactue
a
mtildbedcreim
to
reach
an
agreement,
but
new industries capitalized at
you inevitably have weak vital
FROM LEXINGTON TO
$16,237.000. If this is not industrial
they
finally
announced ready and
organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
'progress, a new definition of the
when the verdict was read it was I
constipation.
Restorative
made
its
has
fame.
No
LOUISVILLE.
term is needed.
other remedy even claims to treat not guilty.
Quite a nice sum was realized SVInt your trwu3tache or beard
the "inside nerves". Also for bloating, biliousness, bad breath or com- from the trial.
• - ;t•J i
.4aigna.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 6.— plexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Write for my free Book now Dr.
Drenched by a chill rainstorm and Shoop's Restorative sold by Anderdelayed on the road several hours son-FowlEr (Inc.)
:
14616„,
/Fa
f
icio*•
.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 6. — by breakdowns of their big touring
Eleven of the thirteen Italians on car, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longp, Positive
trial here for being implicated in the worth, accompanied by Lexington
CURE
Cincinnati
and
arrived
in
friends,
Black Hand crimes, were found
Louisville
last
night
at 10 o'clock to
guilty today.
see the Derby run this afternoon at
ig; quickly atis •rbed
CONSTANTINOPLE May 6.—It Churchill downs. In the party with
Owe, Relief at Onca
is reported here that seven battal- Mr. and Mrs. Longworth were formcleanses, soothes
ions of Turkish troops have been lit- er Mayor Julius Fleischmann, Mrs. heals. and protects
Feischmann, and Clough Anderson. the ....soased memerally exterminated by the rebels.
of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray brane It cures Catarrh and drives
BOISE, IDAHO, May 6.—Ap- Falconer, of Lexington. They have away et Cold in the
plication has been made for a bill of been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Head quickly
e
particulars in the Heywood trial Falconer at Lexington for several stores the SensesRo;
Taste
and
SmelL
Full size 50 eta., at Drug.
days
Who Is It That Does Not Know That The
and
attended
the
race
meeting
which is being argued. If the apgists or by mails Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
at
the
old
association
track.
plication is granted it will force the
Ely Brothers.58 Warren Street. New York.
They spent yesterday morning in
prosecution to show their hand.
sightseeing at various stock farms
Let me send you free, for Catarrh, about Lexington, and the party left
j ist to prove merit, a Trial size Box at noon in two big touring cars for
of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It this city. Their first stop was at
of the
is a snow white creamy, healing antiseptic balm. Containingsuch heal- Versailles, where J. N. Camden, the
ing ingredients as Oil Eucaliptus, president of the Kentucky Racing
Thymol, Menthol. etc., it gives in- Horse Association, entertained them
stant relief to Catarrh of the nose at luncheon. Leaving Versailles,
This is one of the oldest paint manufactories in the United states and has the
and throat. Make the free test and
system of paints and varnishes in the world. These are not idle claims, but facts.
see for yourself what this preparation they had a pleasant trip through
largest•
can and will accomplish. Address Woodford and Franklin counties unWhy this wonderful success? Simply be.-ause they put out strictly honest goods,
Dr. ShoOp, Racine, Wis. Large jars til they came within about six miles
and paint that has given universal satisfaction.
50 cents. Sold by Anderson-Fowler of Shelbyville, where a series of acIt Is no experiment with us as we have been selling their Paints and Varnishes for 15
(Inc.)
cidents occurred, which delayed
years,
and we know what they are, and unhesitatingly recommend them to the trade as
Hopkinsville, Ky.
irscr1/1""1r-71"—it•-7/1P1 r them several hours.
being the BEST.
•
First a tire on the big sixty-five
Remember, when you paint your house that half of the cost of same is paid
horse power machine which Mr.
the painter, therefore you cannot afford to take any chances and use cheap [paints. In
Fleischmann imported from France
this case the best is by far the cheapest.
ASSETS.
rtt a cost of $16,000 burst and it waif
necessary to stop and repair it. This Loans and Discounts
$243,436.11
was done in a short time, but the U. S. Bonds
125,000.00
car had not gone two miles before Other Stocks and Bonds
Mr. Geo. W. Collins, who is at the bead of our House Painting Department, has spent
. 14,260.00
another tire was punctured and ana life-time at this business, and is an expert in his trade. He has a competent force of
Banking House,)
urniture
stop was necessary.
experienced painters under him and he can give you prompt service and good work.
Fixtures.....
and
22,155.00
This delayed them until nearly 6
If you want fine, artistic graining, enameling or interior hardwood finishing, give us
o'clock and then darkness began to Cash, Cash Items and Exyour work and we guarantee satisfaction.
gather and the rain added to the
We buy our paint in car loads, so always have a full and complete line of Paints,Oils,
change
114,840.04
discomforts of the trip. Another
Leads, Trimmings, Varnishes, Brushes, etc. Yours for good service,
stop of fifteen minutes NVEI.8 made at
019,881,15
Shelbyville in order that chains
might be placed on the automobile
LIABILITIES
We are the exclusive agents
wheels to prevent them from skidCapital Stock
$ 75,000.00
for the Genuine Hamby Dawding.
Surplus
son Water and we now have it
A note was sent to the Longsworth
25,000.00
apartments asking for the opinion of Undivided Profits
on tap at our fountain. We
3,060.47
are also making special rates
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth as to Ken- Circulating Notes.
76,000.00
tucky, and the following reply was
Deposits
341,040.68 -11`
received:
•
580.00
"Mr. and Mrs. Longworth are Dividends Unpaid..
chArmed with the beauty of Kentuc1166
ky and the courtesy and hospitality
$519,681.15
•
&NIGall...11,411.of her people."
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
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Sherwin-Williams Ready Mixed Paints
and Varnishes Are the Best on Earth?

Condensed Statement

First National
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VERY ACTIVE

BLUE AND GRAY Non-alcoholic

Duties of Game Wardens.

The duties of wardens shall be to
enforce the fish and game laws of
the state. They have power to serve
and execute warrants and processes
WAS THE LOCAL TOBACCO MAR of law in any case of prosecution for
IN
PART
TAKE
WILL
VETERANS
la breach ef the fish and game laws
KET LAST WEEK.
tonic,
a
need
you
think
you
I of the state in the same manner of
;Of
MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL
the sheriff, and they are entitled to
!ask your doctor. If you think
your
for
the same fees as the sheriff or conng
somethi
you need
27 inch Fancy Silk at
'blood,ask your doctor. If you Planters Association Sold 600 Hogs- , stable. They have the power to arrest on sight any person caught in
Confederates and G. A. R.'s Will Be think you would like to try'
the act of violating the law, they
heads at Good Prices.—Market
Ayer's non-alcoholic SarsapaSeen in "Americana."—Albert
have the authority to seize without
Shows Signs of Awakening.
rilla, ask your doctor. Conany birds, fish or :game
process
Secured.
D. Shaw
sult him often. Keep in close
19 inch Plain Taffeta Silklat
• found in the possession of persons,
him.
touch with
who have violated the law, and to
formulas
take
t
possession of the gun. traps
We publish our
tobacco market was very
local
The
alcohol
banish
We
I
.
seines or other devices used in
At meetings held Saturday after1 from our medicines
active during the past week, sales nets,
the taking of same, and take the
noon the members of both the Ned
r
"
u
oti
showing a heavy increase and prices !
19 inch Plain Taffeta Silk at
person forthwith before some magdoctor
ate
Meriwether camp of Confeder
ruling strong, and some instances
istrate for an investigation. After
Veterans and G. A. R. Post No. 96
I
to name some of the showing an advance.
doctor
your
Ask
, the payment of the fines and forfieitunanimously agreed to take part in results of constipation. His long list will
The Planters Protective associa- ures to other officers as required by
the presentation of "Americana" on begin with sick-headache, biliousness, tion, through their local salet man, i
the last night of the May Music Fes- dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then report that they sold here during the law, the remainder of such fines as
44 inch Colored Voiles at
recommend your
shall be .for the
tival. The presence of these old ask him if he would
being as shall be imposed
this
ds,
hogshea
600
week
Ayer's
using
sold benefit of the warden, Who shall colveterans who opposed each other in ...-.—Xade by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. bass.
much as they had previously
ing.lectsane from ' the anditor of the
dur
the great war between the states,
the entire season. This was
state upon the proper certifa.l
but who will then come together for
of the lower grades. lugs and
common
a
in
helping
of
the purpose
EDUCA1 ION IN KENTUCKY.)common to medium leaf, but prices
Come and det these bargains at once.
Read and You Will Learn
cause, will add a touch of realism to
ruled from $6.25 to $11. The demand
leading medical writers
the scene which will contribute
for association tobacco is firm and That the
alio teachers of all the several
much to its success. The old veterMr. Barksdale Hamlett. President all offerings are easily salable.
of practice endorse and recans will sing the battle songs which of the Kentucky Educational AsAbout 100 hogsheads were sold on schools
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AVOID ALUM
AN UNSEEN DANGER
INFOOD
TO GUARD'SHIPS against the unseen dangers at ses,
the United States Government maintains lighthouses

To guard your home against the unseen dangers of food products,the Government has enacted a pure food law. The
law compels the manufacturers of baking
powder to print the _ingredients on the
label of each can.
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ay Millinery Galore

Our Summer Opening a Success Notwithstanding the Rain

•
•
•
•
•
• Some Specials for Friday and Saturday •
•
•
•

Those who failed to come 1Vednesday, come today or any dar. Our line of Pattern, TaiPored and Street
Hats cover the entire rauge of fashionable head attire for the summer of 1907. Don't fail to see them.

0
•
•

•
•

Tailored and Street Hats, $3.50 •
•
•
We offer a very select line of new and stylish Tailored
•
and Street Hats in many designs at this
•
price. All colors and combinations in the
150 •
lot. Friday and Saturday at

•
•

•

Broad Brim Chip Flats. at $1.19

The Government has made the label your protection—
s° that you can avoid alum—read it carefully, if it does not,
say pure cream of tartar hand it back and

Broad brim Chip Flats, all colors; very exceptional
value at this price. ',This is a special item S
and for Friday and Saturday only
At

.19

•

10 Per Cent. Off all Pattern Hats
Children's high grade Milan Straw Hats. There are
about ten styles; neatly trimmed, a 7ery
special offer for Friday and Saturpay
At

.48

Special Flower Offering Friday and Saturday--2 Items
•INPINIPA.

hELIEF IS SOUGHT
IN BANKRUPTCY FROM BURDENS
OF DEBT.
•••

•••

1 Wm. Curry West,of Hopkinsville,
fa sawmill operator has filed a petiition in bankruptcy. He owes taxes
:to the amount of $450, $363.12 due to
;the John Sites estate on a judgment

rendered in the Christian circuit
court, a judgment for $250 rendered
in favor of A. Tinder, of Madisonville, and an account for $50 due to
T. G. Yates, of Pensacola, Fla. He
has only $300 in assets and this is
claimed as exemptions.
Leonard Robert Phillips doing
business under the firm name of the
Pembroke Produce company, of
Pembroke, has filed his petition in
bankruptcy. He owes $3,4531 nearly
all being to Pembroke people. He
has a house and lot valued at $5,500.
Legal exemptions are claimed. A
novel feature of the assets is a car

-------- — — of live poultry attached by a creditr
or while en route to Chicago.
James Taylor Penick, a salesman
of Elkton, has taken the bankrupt
law. The total indebtedness is $1,690. Eight creditors reside at Elkton and two at Allensville. He has
assets of only $210.
Discharges have been granted to
the following bankrupts: J. Elvis
Snodgrass, of Love; Jas. J. Hennen,
of Hawesville; James Livingston
Bivens, of Hopkinsville; Joseph Bs
Clore, of Henderson; Jas. R. Smah,
of Owensboro; Hugh West, of Hopkinsville.
44-
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High class Imported Crushed Roses, in all the new and desirable shades; three in a bunch, PI c,
,
‘
44,03
............................
..................
rubber stems; price per bunch
,
Very fine Crushed Roses, all new and dainty shades, every color; quality is the highest,
they are very special at, per bunch

New Sailors in All the New Styles Now Beilig Shown
The new Broad-brimmed Sailor, rough straw, extra quality, best gros-grain ribbon
bands, neatly lined, at
Plain Straw Black Sailors, the correct shape, good quality and specially priced for Friday and Saturday at ..................................................................

$1•50

S. -B. Itoo4er
Hc;pkinsville's Leading Millinery
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Elks' Bldg.,9th St.
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IN LARGE NUMBERS

,

to ten days by a black bird with yellow spots. These birds have been
I seen in various sections where the
worms have not yet appeared and
the farmers of those localities are FARMERS ARE NOW JOINING THE
IN SOUTH CHRISTIAN AND ARE very uneasy.
ASSOCIATIGN.
DOING DAMAGE.
CASKY NEWS.

Miss Myers, the Expert Corsetiere, showing American
Beauty Corsets, will fit you with the style corset best
suited to your form and she will allow you a rebate of

25c on any
CORSET
Costing One Dollor or more. Do not fail to see Miss
Myers. Her advice will be of much advantage to you.

J. H. Anderson &Co
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Membership In Christian County Is Increasing Very Rapidly.— Report
Of Vice-Chairman Fowler,

Judge W. T. Fowler, assistant
chairman for Christian county of
the Planters' Protective association,
reports that the farmers of this county are rapid!, and voluntarily signing the pledges of the organization.
Wednesday he exhibited a list bearing the names of 276 farmers who
had joined within the past week,
these same farmers having pledged
an aggregate of 2,352 acres.
The association is much pleased
over the increase in its membership
In this county, which up toj this
time has been the poorest organised
In the entire district. They say it is
only the beginning of a general rush
to its ranks and that within a short
time the county will be almost solidly organized.

BUSINESS SATISFACTORY
According to Report of the Dark Tobacco Growers' Association.
GUTHRIE, Ky., May 9.—The officials of the Dark Tobacco Growers'
District association he:e report a
most satisfactory state of business.
This, as is well known, is the official neadquarters for the association. They report 4,600 hogsheads
of the 1906 sold, prices on lugs ranging from $6 to $8.50, and on leaf from
$8.56 to.$16, with few of the finest
grades yet sold. The estimate on
the 1906 crop is about 40,000 or 45,000 hogsheads. Sales are being made
rapidly.
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